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_ — -COUNTY, Arta, and Stateiri of-titit 44.1 Clubs of Catieway County were pre-sented awards at the County 4-H Achievement banquet hold at the Carmon Livestock Pa-vIllion Saturday night. The event was sponsor ad by the Bank of Murray, the Peoples Bank,and the Ryan Milk Company. 
(Tubbs Studio Photo)
Postal Strike Ends
As Workers In New•
York-Return Today
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Mrs. Palmer from Eirtsey calls
us to say she saw a bird about
the size of a Robin that was
blue on its beck, red head and
white underneath. We looked
for this bird in the book and
could not find it. The only thing
it might possibly have been
was maybe a Painted Bunting
or a Barn Swallow, neither of
which fits her description coin-
- pitied,.
Mrs. Max (Katherine) Carman
In with her new grandson, age
three months. A fine lad.
The long yellow blooming plants
you see all over town are
Forsythia.
The.. Sr four dogs out our way
that wait until a car comes by,
then they crouch low and jump
at the front wheels and run a-
long side barking. They'll get it
some day. We cooled them off
this morning. They did not
realize they were opposite a
puddle of water and as they
started their thing we hit the
puddle and splashed them good.
Looking in the rear view mir
ror we could tell by their ex-
pressions that they figured
something went wrong but they
did not know what.
A Red Wing Blackbird sitting
In a small tree in a fence row.
A Squirrel sitting out back try-
ing to protect himself against
the wind. His back was to the
north and his tail was curled
up over his head.
Kept getting bulletins last night
to watch for tornadoes which
was upsetting in itself, then all
of a sudden the wind rose and
started shrieking through the
tree limbs. We got out in the
yard and lightning fleshes light
up the heavens. We could see
the dark clouds with a strip of
light near the horizon. All we
could do was hope that a tor-
nado did not actually mater-
ialize.
Over in Paris, Tennessee we
notice that they will vote next
month on whether to have legal
whiskey er not. Letters to the
editor are pouring in, both pro
and con. Human nature being
what it is, most of the letters
get completely 'Off the subject,
and miss the principal issue.
The issue is whether to have
legal whiskey or not, and not
whether they should have whis-
key or not., They have whiskey
now and the only issue is whe-
ther to make it legal or allow
it to remain illegal. Most of the
letters get off into the evils of
alcohol which has nothing to do
with the issue at hand. It is
typical of many good people to
believe that if they cannot see
3 certain evil, then it does not
exist to any great .deggree. To
itiosee a whiskey store sh cks them
sensibilities even th con-
ceireably the whisk, traffic
might be under greater control
(continued on Page Six)
By WILLIAM SUNIMIRLAND
NEW YORK (um) — New
York City =Haien made their
appointed rounds today; the
last of nearly 210,000 postmen
who walked off the job from
coast to coast to return to work.
The postal workers shouted
their approval Wednesday af-
ternoon to a motion to go back
on the job. The decision came
when union officials said in-
dications were Congress would
grant them a 12 per cent pay
Increase and other benefits.
Workers started going back
on the 3 p.m. shift, and on later
shifts there was a steady in-
crease of returning personnel.
As the workers showed up, fed-
eral troops called in by Presi-
dent Nixon to move the mails
In New York during the strike
were pulled out. None were in
the post office today, and the
nearly 30,000 regulars, reserv-
ists and National Guardsmen
called into the city were de-
activated today.
Post office officials said the
servicemen sorted, bundled and
packaged 8.5 million pieces of
mail. On Wednesday they de-
livered more than 2 million
pieces.
From Washington, govern-
ment negotiations to head off
another postal-strike were rt-
ported frank and friendly, but
there was no outward sign of
agreement on, the money dis-
pute. Representatives of the
Nixon admisistration met for
four hours Wednesday with pos-
tal union leaders and schedul-
ed another session today. Both
sides agreed not to discuss what
was going on.
Congress is waiting for the
negotiations to take some form
before it acts. House and Sen-
ate conferees met Wednesday
to try to smooth out differences
between postal pay relies al-
ready approved by their re-
spective chambers, but it ap-
peared there would be little ac-
complished this week.
U the negotiators are unable
to work our an agreement the
nation faces a postal strike that
could hit all 50 states. James
(Continued on Page Six)
CLOSED FRIDAY
R. K. Carpenter," manager of
South Central Bell in Murray.
announced today that the busi-
ness office, 804 Olive St., will
be closed on Friday, March 27.
He said that Good Friday hai
now been added to the author
ized holidays granted all South
Central Bell employees. The of-
fice will be open for business
at 9 a. m. on Monday, Match
30.
Richard Eldridge Is
Injured In Accident
Richard Eldridge of Alin°
Route One, age seventeen, was
injured in a motorcycle accident
on Wednesday. March 25.
The young man was brought
to the emergency room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal at 515 pm. suffering from a
fracture to the left leg. He was
admitted to the hospital and is
lilted in satisfactory. ,condit-
ion this morning.
Achievement
Meeting Is Held
The Calloway County 4-H
Achievement meeting was held
Saturday night, March 21, at toe
Cannon Livestock Pavithon,
The Banquet was sponsored by
the Bank of Murray and Peo-
ples Bank. Milk was furnished
by Ryan Milk-Company.
wards program was sponsored
by Ryan Milk Company.
The meeting was called to or-
der by Arlie Scott, president of
the Calloway County 4-H Coun-
cil. The invocation was led
Doyle Webb of Murray. After
dinner the group was entertain-
ed by Randy Lee and Janey
Kelso, members of the Calloway
County 4-H Teen Club. E. B.
Howton, chairman of the Agri-
culture Department of Murray
State University, welcomed the
group to the University.
Awards and certificates were
presented by Mr. Scott, assisted
by Glen Sims, County Extension
Agent in 4-H, Dr. Harold Evers-
meyer, Professor of Biology at
Murray- State University and
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, County
Extension Agent in Home Eco-
nomics.
Members that were recogniz-
ed were County. Area or State
winners in Style Show, Speech,
Demonstration and other activ-
(Continued on Pekoe Six)
Red Cross Youth
Collect $418.11
A total of $478.17 was con-
tributed to the American Red
Cross by the school children of
Calloway County, according to
Jayne Scott, Youth Leader.
A breakdown of this figure
is as follows: Robertson $105.91,
Kirksey $41.75, New Concord
$18.68, Austin $36.25, Carter
$79.54, Murray High $14.37, Uni-
versity $23.82, Lynn Grove PM:
88, Hazel $32.62, Calloway
County High $44.01, Almo
$36.58.
Miss Scott wishes to thank ell
those who-helped in any way.
Donations are accepted at the
urt_house headquarters or by
mail to Box 488, Murray. All
Red Cross services are provided
through funds received in the
March Fund Drive.
David J. Searfos
Awarded Medal
Specialist four David J. Sear-
fog, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. R..
Searfos, has been awarded the
Bronze Star medal for outstand-
ingly meritorious service in
connection with military opera-
tions against a hostile force in
Vietnam.
The Murray soldier received
his basic training at Fort Camp-
bell and his advanced training
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. He has
been in Vietnam for ten months,
Sp-4 David J. Searles --
Trial Of Three loppa
Youths Rescheduled
For Month Of June
The rtial of three Joppa, M.,
youths, charged with murder in
the death of a Mayfield boy,
was continued until the June
term of Graves Circuit Court on
Wednesday at Mayfield
Jackie Surrett, 18, and Ro-
bert Winn Conder and Dennis
Lewis, both 19, were scheduled
to go on trial on Wednesday;
however Cemmonwealth's At-
torney Tipton Reed introduced
a motion to delay the trial as
the court opened.
Reed said his motion was
based on the fad that a mater-
ial witness in the caw was ab-
sent Wednesday and could not
be present for the trial at this
time. The motion was granted
by Circuit Judge Wood C. Tip-
ton, who rescheduled the trial
for June.
The three Illinois residents
are charged with murder in the
beating death of Wayne Lind-
sey at a Mayfield drive-in rest-
aurant August 17, 1969.
Lindsey, 17, son of Mrs. Ruby
Wilford, Mayfield, died as a re-
sult of the beating, according
_a _coroner's report, -
Testimony at the examining
trial for the trio in Graves Co-
unty Court showed Me three
youths called Lindsey outside
the restaurant where-he bad
been sitting with Comier't 146.
The beating followed.
Sacrificial Breakfast
Will Be Held Friday
The women of the First
Christian Church will meet in
the fellowship hall for a sacri-ficial breakfast on rulday, Mar-
ch 27, at 8:45 a. m. This will
be a solemn occasion comme-
morating Good Friday.
Reading of the Holy Scrip-
tures will be interspersed with
the singing ofspecial hymns.
Mrs. Ludie Milan, guest so-
loist, will sing "Were You
There", "Steal Away", and -TheOld Rugged Cross". Songs byMrs. Margaret Porter will be
"Tis Midnight on Olive's Brow",
"Beneath The Cross of Jesus",
"Sacred Head Now Wounded",
and others depicting Christ's
passion.
Coffee and hot cross buns
will be served. All Christian
Women's Fellowship members
are invited to attend.
Alpha Department To
Hear Dr. Dodson, Jr.
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's 'Club will
have an open luncheon meeting
on Saturday at noon at the club
Candlelight Communion
Services Will Be Held
An Upper Room Candlelight
Communion Service will beheld tonight at 7:30 in sanct-
aary of First Christian Church.
This service, which is open to
the public, is adapted from an
ancient Holy Week Service.
The service seeks to re-create
the spirit of the Upper Room in
Jerusalem, on the occasion
when Jesus last supped with his
Apostles, prior to the Crucifix-
ion. After an anthem by the
Choir, and partaking of Com-
munion, scriptures relating to
the events of the Passion of our
Lord will be read by twelve
readers, who will be seated at
a long table. As each finishes a
scripture portion, the candle in
front of him is extinguished. At
the end, the only light is one
large candle, representing
Christ.
The public is invited to this
7:30 service. Enter in reverence.
partake of communion, and de-
part in silence, having prepared
for the deeper meaning of
Easter, Rev. William Porter
said,
scopal Church To
Have Holy Communion
Canon William K. Donovan of
Louisville will . celebrate Holy
Communion on Easter Sunday,
March 29, following the 10:30
am. service at St. John's Epis-
copal Church.
The church extends an invi-
tation for the public to attend.
Other services at the
church this week will be the
celebration of Holy Communion
at the Maundy Thursday service
tonight at 7:30 p.m. with Rev.
G. C. Fain as the celebrant, and
the Good Friday service at four
p.m. on Friday conducted by Ro-
bert Layne, vicar of Trinity
Episcopal Church, Fulton.
Lutheran Church To
1 old Special Services
The Immanuel Lutheran
Church will celebrate Holy Com-
munion tonight at eight p.m. in
the Maundy Thursday worship
service. The sermon theme will
be "The Abundant Life Abounds
in the Remembrance of Christ".
On Friday at eight p.m. the
children of the Sunday School
will provide special music in
the Good Friday worship ser-
vice. "The Abundant Life A-
bounds in Trust in God" will
be the sermon theme.
The Easter Sunday morning
service will be, at 10:30 at the
church, located at Main and
15th Streets. Rev. Stephen Ma-
zak, Jr., is the pastor.
house.
Dr* Samuel It Duda"' Jr Prime Interestwill be the speaker on "Con
America". He spent three years Rate Cut By
trast in Cultures - Greece and
in Greece before coming to
Murray as 
pastorUnited Meth dist Church. Larger Banks
of the First 
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Henry McKenzie, Robert Horns-
by, Russell Terhune, Edwin
Larson, Preston Jones, and Miss
Mildred Hatcher.
Easter Egg Hunt Will Be
Held On Saturday
NEW YORK awn - The na-tion's largest banks cut their
prime interest rate from 814 to
8 per cent Wednesday, trigger-
:nig the biggest increase in
stock market prices in almost
two years.
It was the first reduction in
18 months in the rate commer
,cAil banks charge their best and
most creditworthy clients. But
even 8 per cent was still the
second-highest interest rate on
record.
Just what the reduction
would mean to the man in the
street, the ordinary borrower
.looklng for-, low-interest mort-This is for members' children, gages and consumer loans, hadpre-school through third grade. even the experts stumped.Each child should bring four One government ecodOmisteggs. „predicted the prime rate change
would have little immediate ef-Mrs. Bill Hine Is chairman of fect on the cost of home mort-the committee in charge of the gages, presently at a record.arrangements. Other members "There seems to be such aare Mrs. Bob Biilington, Ted 'backlog that it doesn't seem tooBillington, Prue Kelly, Tarim:, ilkely that there will be muchChrisp, and Vernon Cohoon. • of ji reduction in .home - mort-
giges forouite awhile," he said.
The Mille House expressed
sieasure at the move.
Ronald L. Ziegler, *e. Whitt,
li 'use press secretary, issued a
,..itement saying:
"The administration -is pleas-
f,! to see a decline in market(16NN05836) USS CONCORD .7terest rates, which will be(FHTNC) - Navy Petty Officer ." iinportant factor in improvSecond Class Bobby D. Gallo ng access to credit at a moreway, son of Mr. and Mrs. Billie isonable cost for the housingN. Galloway of Route 1, Almo, irdustry, state and local bor.Ky., has retth-ned to Norfolk, , WerS- and small business."Va., from a seven-month de Toward the end of the dayployment in the Mediterranean 'ere were reports from manyaboard the combat support shipUSS Concord
An Easter Egg Hunt will be
held at the Calloway Counts
country Club on Saturda).
March Mk from ten to 11:30
am.
Bobby D Galloway
Returns To Norfolk
Continued on Page_ Six)
James Ilerdner WeatherIY
Murrayan Granted
Assistantship At
Knoxville, Tenn.
James Gardner Weatherly,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James R
Weatherly, 701 Poplar Street,
Murray, has been granted a gra-
duate assistantship in electri-
cal engineering at the Univer-
sity of Tennessee, Knoxville.
Weatherly is a senior at the
University of Tennessee major-
ing in electrical engineering.
The assistantship will enable
him to earn a Master's Degree
in electrical engineering.
The former Murray man has
been elected a member of the
Beta Phi Chapter of the Eta
Kappa Nu Association, honorary
electrical engineering society.
He was recently granted a
$300.00 scholarship by Dewar
Engineers, Inc., of Decatur, Gs ,
at the East Tennessee Section
of the Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Engineers meet-
ing in Knoxville.
Weatherly is married to the
former Patricia Ann Doran,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Glenn Doran of Murray. She is
an honor student in the depart-
ment of child development in
the school of home economics
at the University of Tennessee.
Roth Mr. and Mrs. Weather-
ly were 1988 graduates of Mur-
ray High School and both are
seniors at the University of
Tennessee.
Calloway 4-11
To Hold Meet
This Saturday
Calloway County 4-h Speech
and Demonstration Training
Meeting will be held Saturdsy,
March 28, from 9:30 to 11:30
a m in the Assembly Room of
High Winds And
Rain Cause Some
Damage Last Night
High winds and rein pounded
Calloway County and Western
Kentucky last night dumpin
£3 of an inch of rain on the
county according to local wes
their observer John E Scott.
Wind damage was reported in
some areas of the county this
morning. The house trailer
home of Mr. A. B. Cloys on
the Stella-Kirksey road was
damaged by a falling tree and
and workmen were busy this
morning removing the tree from
the cornereef the trailer.
A concrete block wall on the
west side o/ the first building
being constructed in the new
shopping center on 641 North
was demoliohed by the driving
winds.
Across The Nation
Wet, heavy snow collected
over the rain-soaked Midwest
Traffic Collisions
Investigated By The
Police On Wednesday
Two traffic collisions were in-
vestigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Wednesday.
No injuries were reported.
The first occurred at 9:58
a.m. on South 4th Street be-
tween a 1968 Chevrolet one ton
van owned by the U.S. Govern-
ment and driven by J. Raymond
Jones of Murray Route Three,
and a 1969 Oldsmobile four
door hard top owned by Gar-
land Used Cars and driven by
Lottie Garland Futrell of Mur-
ray Route One.
Jones was going south on 4th
Street at Mulberry and stopped
to back up before he could turn.
He backed into the Oldsmobile
that was stopped behind him,
according to the police report
Damage to the van was on
the right rear fender and to the
Oldsmobile on the front
A one car occident occurred
at 1:30 p.m. on West Main
Street.
Terry 'Kent Dunn, 813 She
Wa Drive, driving a 1968 Ford
two door hardtop owned by
Dorths Dunn, 'was going east
on West Main Street. Dunn told
police he looked up and saw a
car stopped in front of him
He said he was unable to stop
in time so he ran off the right
of the road into a tree, accord-
the Agricultural Department'l ing to the police report
which is located on the second
floor of the Applied Science
Building at Murray State Uni-
versity.
The purpose of this meeting
is to give instructions and poin-
ters on speech and demonstrat-
ion subject matter, organizing
speech and demonstrations, and
presenting speeches and de-
monstrations.
All 4-H members, their- par,
ents and leaders are encouraged
to attend the meeting.
Liberty Church Will
Hold Sunrise Services
sunrise services will be held
at the Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church on Easter
Sunday, March 29, at six am.
The church is located off
Highway 94 East. Everyone is
invited to attend.
'THREE CITED
Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were for reckless driving, pub.
lie drunkenness, and no deal-
er's tag
WEATHER REPORT
IL; nitwd ros• Inter•atlesal
Kentiicky: Cloudy and cooler
today and tonight. Numerous
showers and a few thunder-
storms east portion ending this
morning. Occasional periods of
light rain or drizzle over much
of the state today and diminish-
ing tonight and light snow mix-
ed with light rain this after-
noon and tonight mostly In
northern and east portions at
higher elevations. Highs today
50s east to upper 304 northwest.
Lows tonight mostly in the 30s.
Diminishing cloudiness and cool
Friday.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 am. 355.6,
no change; below dam 311.7, no
change, eight gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 am. 355.4,
up 0.1; below dam 319.4, no
change.
Sunrise 5:52; sunset 6:14.
Moon rises 9:22 p.m.
"What If"
by Betty Palmer
A Cross to bear thou gayest me.
I said with pride, "I'll bear for Thee"
Then, gladly, I accepted it
other plans it did not fit.
What if Jesus had been like me-
Refused the Cross of Calvary,
Man rerntance could nevIr known,
No savIng..12lootLior sins_atone-
-
today, downing power lines and
stalling traffic.
Severe thunderstorm activity
spread southward to the Cen-
tral Gulf states, hitting some
areas with strong winds, hail
and heavy rains. Sheridan,
Mi., reported one inch of hail
and Pine Bluff, Ark., had one-
half inch of haiL
A series of tornadoes follow-
ed the initial storm through the
Midwest Wednesday, causing
extensive property damage.
Authorities said a tornado hit
Newport Air Force Ban in
Arkansas, causing an estimated
8200,000 damage. State police
said hangars and several planes
on the ground were damaged
but no injuries were reported.
Three tornadoes touched
down in Southern Illinois, in-
juring one woman and destroy-
ing several trailer homes. Three
Northern Minois counties were
without power for several hours
when downed power lines
shorted a transformer.
More than five inches of aluso
slopped onto Chicago. A Feder-
al Aviation Administration
spokesman said air traffic at
O'Hare International Airport
was at a standstill because the
heavy snow distorted naviga-
tion aides between the Missip-
pi River and Chicago.
Clear skies covered most of
the Southwest and the South-
east, although torrential rains
swamped parts of Florida. West
Palm Beach reported nearly
four inches of rain Wednesday
night.
San Francisco reported a 78-
degree high temperature Wed-
nesday, the warmest day of the
year there. The warm, dry wea-
ther in the West was expected
to continue today.
Travelers warnings were is-
sued for Eastern Iowa, South
east Wisconsin and the north-
ern portions of Illinois and In-
diana today.
Hew Cooper Receives
Promotion With Firm
At Iacksonville, Ha.
hew R. Cooper, formerly of
Murray, has just received a
promotion with. Ryder Truck
Lines, Inc. His new assignment
puts him in charge of all tech-
nical services for the entire
Ryder system. He will report
directly to Mr. H. P. Vollmer,
Director of Maintenance. Due
to Hew's practical experience in
the trucking business, this is
me of the earliest promotions
If its kind, a spokesman said.
Cooper is presently making
visits to several manufacturing
plants and labs to further his
understanding of the engineer
ing aspects of Ryder's newest
equipment components. His new
duties will include helping draft
specifications of new equipment,
regulations on warranties,
equipment modifications and
maintaining Haien between
Ryder Truck Lines and equip-
ment manufacturers. In addit-
ion he is responsible for techni-
cal assistance in daily mainten-
ance problems and programs for
line and P & D equipment.
Cooper will make his head-
quarters in Jacksonville, Flor-
ida, which is the home office
for Ryder. He has been with
the company since last August
following graduation from Mur-
t ay State 'University.
He is married to the former
Nancy Calbert. In Murray she
VC3rked as laboratory technician
al Murray-Calloway COunty Hos-
pital and Houston-McDevitt
Clinic. She is presently employ4
ed as Assistant Chief of Bacter-
iology at St. Vincent's Hospital
in Jacksonville, a 500-bed facil-
ity with over 200 physicians
practicing there • This actively
involves her in the training of
ASCP medical technologists et
!he hospital's School of Techno-
logy.
Mr and Mrs. Cooper have one
sin Michael, 6, who is enrolled
in kindergarten They reside at
the Lonchntowne, an apartment
complex overlooking the St.
John's River Hew is the son
of Mr and Mrs Hewlett Cooper
 of. Murray--and-Nanry is -the-
, dautitcr,..of ion_ Mix; Ed
Calbert of Clinton.
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Mrs, James itudcc Allbritten will be installed as president of
Murray Woman's Club at the May dinner meeting.
Mrs. William Parks and Mrs., R. L. Wade will serve as registrars
for the First Christian Church in connection with the 125th Kentucky
Convention Of the Christian Church to be held April 26-28 in George-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pace of Memphis, Tam., are visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pace; North 12th Street.
Parents of the Hazel School relieved the teachers of their duties
on March 24 in observance of Teacher Appreciation week.
2.0 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
-
' 6eaths reported are Mrs. Florence coPus, age 71, and the still-
bprn infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Foster.
The Chamber of Comm erce anooticed today that twentynate meth-'
bars have been added to the rolls of the organization since January
Plans Ear widening Main Street from Fourth to the Railroad are
progressing although no starting date has been announced.
A. L. Bazzell celebrated his 80th birthday with a dinner at his
home.
MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS
Stanley F. Yolles, M.D., Director
National Institute of Mental Health
HAWAIIAN "MINIMAX"
Our Nation's "farthest away",
State has much more than pine-
apples and sugar to contri-
bute to the mainland States of
the U.S.; and the happy islands'
major gift to the rest of us may
well be their "minimax" philos-
ophy or way of life.
Helping the fellow next door
is more important to native Ha-
waiians than personal gain,
according to a study being con-
ducted by a research team in
Hawaii.
Using the term, "minima,"
to sum up the Hawaiian philos-
ophy, the researchers say that
this means to minimize personal
gain and maximize interper-
sonal harmony.
The research investigators
include anthropologists, psycho-
logists, nutritionists, teachers,
and social workers. They are
--looking into all phases of Ha-
waiian culture and developing
reports on family and commu-
nity life, education, employ-
ment, health, and diet.
That the Hawaiian people,
famous for their hospitality
Bible Thought for Today
Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice, ye righteous: and shout for
joy, all ye that are Aright in heart. -Psalm 32:11.
The Christian religion is one of deep joy-
and "aloha" spirit, have not
been altogether successful as
participants in Western culture
is a source of concern. To the
,aasual observer, the Hawaiian
ative, now a minority of the
islands' citizens, at first may
appear to be irresponsible and
even lazy.
Not so, say the scientists. He
simply has a different set of
values and incentives.
In the Hawaiian homestead
community of Nruikuli, 30
miles from Honolulu, where the
major part of the NIMH-sup-
ported study is being conducted,
it is not important to have the
'largest or best-kept house. No
one cares if his car is not as
new as his neighbor's.
What is important is that his
neighbor's car will run and that
his neighbor's roof does not
leak during the rainy season.
The-findings of the-Ifinakuli
study, scheduled for completion
in 1970, represent a kind of re-
search that helps to illuminate
problems of significance to
today's social concerns as well
as to science itself.
THE WESTERNERS . . . from Hammond, Indiana will
audition for the Hayloft Jamboree at Cadiz, Kentucky on
March 28th. The group consists of Larry Marvel, Jackie
Cotton, Jack Oney, and Sharon Scott.
_...0
Deductions
For Return
Are listed
BOSTON - Benefits from the
recently enacted federal tax re-
form bill will not generally be
effective in time to ease the
taxpayer's burden in filling out
1969 federal income tax returns.
However, that awareness of
some general principles of cer-
tain lesser known deductions may
help when preparing this year's
returns.
1. Sell. Employed Pension-
Self-employed persons may set
aside up to ten percent of earned
income or $2500, whichever is
less, and deduct the full amount
of the annual contribution - in-
cluding that made for any em-
ployees - from gross income for
federal tax purposes. This tax
advantage is available under HR-
10 plans preapproved as to form
by the IRS.
2. Education - Expenst% in-
curred to maintain or improve
skills in your present job, or to
meet education requirements of
your employer, are deductible.
Fn..: to meet minimum cp.
allecations of a job, however,
cannot be deducted.
3. Moving Expenses - If the
distance to your new job is 50
miles farther from home than
your former job was, cost of
transportation, packing, in-tran-
sit storage, personal travel and
house-hunting can be deducted.
Any reimbursement by your em-
ployer must be included as in-
come.
C. Personal Health Insurance.
One-half of premiums paid on
personal health insurance pro-
viding for medical care, not dis-
ability, can be deducted up to
$150. The balance, if any, is de-
ductible as "other medical ex-
pense" in excess of the usual'
three percent.
5. Supplementary Medicare
Coverage - Insurance coverage
designed to supplement Medicare
Is deductible on the same basis
as personal health insurance,
6. Automobile Damage. Ded-
uction can be made for losses
over $100 which are not compen-
sated by insurance. This deduc-
tion also is available for losses
through casualty or theft.
7. Travel to Military Reserve-
Round-trip transportation to mili-
tary reserve meetings outside
the general area of your home
are deductible. Meetings held
on the evening of a normal work-
day also permit deduction of
transportation costs, but expen-
ses incurred for travel between
your home and the place of meet-
ing are not deductible.
8. Non-Cash Contributions -
Donations to qualifying charitab-
le organizations of clothes, furn-
iture and other non-cash commo-
dities can be deducted at fair
market value. You must be pre-
pared to prove how values were
determined.
9. Financial Gifts - Gifts of
cash, securities or insurance
may be made of up to $3000
per person ($6000 per couple)
each year without gift tax. An
additional lifetime exemption
permits tax-free gifts of $30000
($60,000 to couples), and may be
drawn upon either to exceed the
annual limit or to give property
the use or possession of which
is postponed until a future date.
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By United Press International
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning star is Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Venus, Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
 In 1892 American poet Wall
Whitman died in Camden, N.J.
He was 73.
In 1942 Philippine President
Mandel Queion joined Gen.
Douglas MacArthur in Australia
after a hazardous trip from
besieged Corregidor.
In 1953 Dr.- Jonas Salk
announced the development of a
polio vaccine.
In 1965 President Lyndon
Johnson ordered an investiga-
tion of the Ku Klux Klan after
four men were arrested for the
murder of civil rights worker
Viola Lithr.zo.
---
A thought for the dayt
American poet Robert Frost
said, "A child misses the
unsaid goodnight and falls
Asleep with heart ache."
Since 1464
Murray Marble
Works
WILDER% OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Porter Whit* - Manager
Ill Maple St /53-2812
BOWL1
STANDINGS
THURSDAY COUPLES
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of 3-1940
Standings: W. L.
Pin Busters 63'4 3134.
Rockets 63 37
Rockets 61 24
Red Birds 60 40
Spares 58% 414
Reapers 58'4 41'4
Befuddled Four 50 50
Turtles 49 51
Alley Cats 44 56
Rolling Stones 43 57
Bfenots 41% 58%
L. S. D. Plus 1 40 60
Rollers 36 64
Strikes 32 68
High Team Gam* SC
Night Owls  '96-726
Reapers  678
Red Birds  676
High Team 3 Games SC
Night Owls  2078
Red Birds  1978
Spares  1873
High Team Game HC
Night Owls  831
Rockets  815
Turtles  811
High Team 3 Games
Night Owls  2393
Rockets  2295
Red Birds  2287
High Ind. Game SC
Jim Neale  225
Hatton Garner  222
Lyman Dixon  21:4
Betty .Dixon  192
Marilyn Parks  183
Joye Rowland  180
High Ind. Game 14C
Don Mohlman  254
H.afton Garner  241
Lyman Dixon  234
Mary earner  230
Betty Dixon  220
Jaye Rowland  216
- High Ind. 3 Games SC
Jim Neale  591
Lyman Dixon  571
T. C. Hargrove  569
Betty Dixon-   530
Marilyn Parks  493
Patsy Neale  4813
High Ind. 3 Games HC
Jim Margrevei 
ilafton Garner 
Fred Butterworth  
Lyinan Dixon  
Betty Dixon 
Patsy Neale 
Joann Woods  
Hit* Averages Men)
645
623
623
616
614
599
597
Jim Neale  188
T. C. Hargrove  187
Lyman Dixon  179
Fred itself;  178
Delmer Brewer  176
L. J. Hendon  176
High Averages (Women)
Marilyn Parks   163
Betty Dixon  160
Joye Rowland  140
Isabel PJUILS  147
Patsy Neale  147
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TVA Releases Summary Of
Progress On Construction
1.Paredise Steam Plant, West-
ern Kentucky-The 1.1.50, 200.
kilowatt Paradise Unit 3 be-
came the largest geneneUng unit
on the TVA system when it was
accepted for commercial opera-
tion in February-. The generat-
ing cspacity of this one unit Is
greater than the combined ca-
pacity of all the nine steam
plants and sixteen hydroelectric
plants on the TVA system at the
start of 1942. Construction of
Una 3 began in 1985, and TVA
had over 2,000 workmen on the
project at the peak of activity.
Work will continue in coming
months on coal and ash hand-
ling equipment and various pro-
ject completion activities, sche-
duled to be finished by Decem-
ber. The present TVA wo
farce totals about 400.
2. Shawnee Steam Plant, west-
ern Kentucky - Electrostatic
precipitators to control fly-ash
emissions are now in operation
on seven of this plant's ten
chimneys. Erection of precipi-
tators for the other three gen-
erating units is scheduled for
completion by June. Work has
been 
'equipmentletedbeingenimnsotalstlelf 
the
on
one unit to test the dry-lime-
stone injection process for re-
mcving sulfur dioxide f r o In
stack gases, a further air pollu-
tion control measure.
3. Land Between The Lakes,
western Kentucky-Tennessee -
Construction activity here con-
tinues to be limited by lack of
funds. However, development
of Piney Campground will con-
tinue, along with miscellaneous
other wort.
4. Cumberland Steam Plant,
Cumberland City, Tents-Pow-
erhouse structural steel erec-
tion is over 30 percent complete
and Unit 1 boiler erection is
over 15 percent complete for
this two-unit, 2,600,000-killowatt
power plant. The chimney con-
tractor has completed the con-
crete outer shell for the first
of two 1,000-foot-tall stacks,
which will be among the world's
tallest, and is preparing to start
work on the second. Contract
dredging for relocation of the
Cumberland River channel
nearly complete. TVA employ-
ment on the project totals a-
bout 2,200 workmen.
Tower erection is under way
on the fir* transmission line to
tie this plant into the TVA sy-
stein-a 33-mile, 500,000-volt
Line to Johnsonville Steam Plant
to the" south. It is scheduled
service in the fall of 1971. A
bout 100 men are at work o
that project.
5. Gallatin Steam Plant, mid-
dle Tennessee-The installation
of new air pollution control
equipment here is nearing com-
pletion. High-efficiency elec-
trostatic fly-ash collettors are
now in operation on 41 four
generating units. A small work
force will remain at the pro-
feet for a few weeks to com-
plete final work and cleanup.
6. Allen Steam Plant, Mem-
phis, plans to be-
gin wort in May for the 18-
unit, 355,500-kilowatt gas ter-
bine installation planned here.
Site work by TVA will be un-
der the direction of George S
WaeneY, Project Manager, and
A. A. Newton, Constructkon Su-
perintendent who will also be
In charge of the installation o
new electrostatk precipitators
on the present three coal-burn-
ing units in the Allen Plant.
That work is irobeduled to
later this year.
At the 500,000-voit Cordova
substotion our Memphis, work
continuer on installation of a
second transformer bank to in-
crease the power supply in the
nemphis area. The estimated
COO LB S200,000. Present em-
ployment is 84.
7.111ear Crash Project, north-
west Alabama-"-Work is getUng
_
under way on the initial sec-
tion of floodway to supplement
the channel capacity of a 9mile
stretch of Bear Creek between
Bed Bay, Ala., and Goklyt,
Man This stretch was selected
for the initial channel improve-
ment so that flood control bene-
fits from the new Bear Creek
Dam upstream can be more
fully realized. Because of bud-
get limitations no further ac-
tivity is planned this fiscal year
on the remaining three dew
and 53 more milt* of channel
Improvement in the overall
Bear Creek multipurpose water
control system.
8. Muscle Shoals, AIL-TVA,
will begin work in early sum-
mer on a building to house its
employee medical services for
Muscle Shoals and the surround-
ing area, which now occupy a
deteriorating building intended
to be "temporary" when it was
built during World War II. The
new structure will be near the
present Service Building at the
Fertilizer Center, Construction
Is expected to take about a
year, and the cost is estimated
at $825,000. Meanwhile a work
'force of about 40 continues
other modernisation work at the
Center.
9. Browns Ferry Nuclear
Plant, northwest Alabama -
Construction of this 3-24 -mil-
lion-kilowatt power plant is
TVA's largest current project,
with some 2,730 TVA and con-
tractors' employees at work.
Emphasis continues to be on
concreting the remaining por-
tions of the powerhouse, with
Increasing effort on installa-
tion of condensers and other
equipment. Erection of Unit 1
turbogenerator and the turbine
and reactor building super-
structures is expected to got
tinder way within the next few
months. Also, a portion of the
500-kilowatt switchyard will be
energized.
On the south side of Wheel-
er Lake, west of Decatur, foun-
dation work continues for the
new 500,000-volt Trinity Substa-
tion which will be connected
with the Browns Ferry plant
About 240 men are at work on
the sub-station and on line con-
nections to it.
10. Tints Ford Dam, middle
Tennessee - The earth and
rock fill dam is about two-
thirds complete, with closure'
scheduled for December. Place-
ment of earthflll, suspended
during the winter, will resume
with the return of favorable
Weather. Concreting is about
three-fourths complete on the
spillway gate gruoture and
nearing completion on the in-
take tower. These operations
will continue along with timber
clearing and other reservoir
area preparation. The combhe
ed dam and reservoir work for-
ce totals about 500.
11. Great Falls Bridges, mid-
dle Tennessee-This program
to replace eight old one-lane
bridges at Great Falls Reservoir
with new modem structures will
continue through the coming
fiscal year. Blanks Kill Bridge
Is near completion, abutment
wort Is under way for Simmons
Bridge, and ,preliminary work
has begun for 'fostefteno Brid-
ge. Site preparation for Brady.
Heston Bridge is scheduled to
get under way in late spring.
Employment for these projects
totals about GO.
12. Raccoon Mountain Pump-
ed-Storage Preiect - Construc-
tion of this 1,350,000-kilowatt
pumped-storage hydroelectric
plant is scheduled to begin in
July at a site west of Chatta-
nooga. The underground pow-
erhouse will contain four pump-
turbine units totaling about 1,-
3.50,000 kilowatts, to be ready
for commercial operation at 3-
month intervals starting in No-
vember 1074 Total project cost
'r
N. C.
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LOCATION MAP
1. Paradise Steam Plant
2. Shawnee Steam Plant
3. Land Between the Lakes
4, Cumberland Steam Plant
5. Gallatin Steam Plant
6. Allen Steam Plant
7. Bear Creek Project
8. Muscle Shoals
9. Browns Ferry Nuclear
Plant
10. Tims Ford Dam
11. Great Falls Bridges
12. Raccoon Mountain Project
and Power Control Center
13. Sequoyah Nuclear Plant
14. Tellico Reservoir
15. Oliver Springs Flood
Protection
16. Bull hun-Bashville Line
17. Sullivan EHV Substation
is estimated at $155 million on 500-kit transmission lines
Present activity at the site is from this point west to Bull
confined to continued tunnel Run Steam Plant and northeast
exploration and tests of tolls to art interconnection with Ap-
and rock for design purposes. palachian Power Company. A
Power System Control Cent- bout 350 men are employed.
or - Site preparation is under
way on TVA's Chickamauga
Dam Reservation- northeast of
Chattanooga for a new under-
ground control center for the
TVA power system, to replace
the load dispatching facility now
located in downtown Chatta-
nooga. The $8.1 million control )
center is scheduled for operw
tion in early 1973.
13. Sequorah Nuclear Plant,
southeast Tennessee - The pro-
cedure leading toward an AEC
construction permit, which will)
allow full-scale work to begin 3
on this two-unit, 2,441,1604rillo-
watt power plant, is in its final )
stages. Preliminary work con-
tinues meanwhile on contruo-
tion facilities, excavation, and 3
site preparation, with about 500)
TVA employees at Work.
14. Tellico Reservoir, east Ten-t
nessee - About 75 men are at
wort on the new IR S. Highway 3
411 bridge that will cross the
future Tethco Lake near Vo-D
nore.Because of fund limits-43
Lions, no work is planned for D
several months on other phases 3
of this dam and reservoir pro-)
ject
15. Oliver Springs Flood Pre-
tectIon, east Tennessee-LV4t
has completed channel imp
merit work, its portion of the
Oliver Springs redevelopment
program, except for miscellan-
eous work Jand construction of ,
the Kingston Avenue Bridge.
That work will continue thro-
ugh the spring.
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16. Bull Run-Nashville SOO.
KV Line, east Tennessee-In-
stallation of tower foundations
has begun for a new 500,000-
volt transmission line from Bull
Run Steam Plant near Oak Rid-
ge to Davidson Substation near
Nashville. This line will pro-
vide a second east-west high
capacity tie needed to handle
increasing power demands on
the TVA system. The 183- mile
Line and related substations are
expected to cost some $28 mil-
lion and require maximum em-
ployment of about 1,000 men
on construction. The line ill
scheduled for service by the fall
of 1971.
17. Sullivan Substation, east
Tennessee--Work contities on
this new 500,000-volt substation
south of Bluff City, Team., and,
The Fourth
HOLLYWOOD ( 1.1 P I ) -
Shelley Pobares signed for her
fourth MOM movie starring
opposite Hank Williams Jr. in
"A Time To Sing."
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The Saucy Pig
* SPECIAL *
ALL DAY THURS. AND FRIDAY
SAUCY BAR-B-Q
(SERVED or FOR CARRY OUT)
39e
ALSO ... DELUXE CHEESEBURGERS
LETTUCE & TOMATO
39e
We Think They're the "Beat
in Town'.
Be Sure to Look in Friday's Paper
for Our Weekend Special
- paws 7124441 lifOlt CARRY OUT -
10-10 WEEKDAYS - 11,7 SUNDAYS
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British model Celia Hammond watches as a Canadian clubs a harp seal pup on an ice floe
Is Gulf of St. Lawrence. She represents a British society which protests this seal "harvest."
THE SEAL OF DISAPPROVAL is descending on the annual March 20-April 25 seal hunt along
Canada's cast coast, and this furry little fellowr2-weeks old, is likely to stimulati the trend
as he peers innocently at the camera from a Gulf of St. Lawrence ice floe. He is likely to
be clubbed or shot to death for his $10415 pelt along with 50,000 or more of his fellows.
Buddy Baker Favored For
Pole Position At Atlanta
ATLANTA (UPI) — Barrelling
Buddy Baker, who set a world
record two days ago wheel he
became the first man to drive
faster than 200 miles an hour
over a closed course, takes out
after a new barrier today.
Baker is favored to capture
the pole position for Sunday's
rain-delayed Atlanta 500 stock
car classic, The 6-foot-5 lead-
foot from Charlotte, N.C. set a
track record of 158.775 while qu-
alifying in his Dodge Charger last
year and has turned in several
or better the past few days here.
He drove his Charger at a
200.447 m.p.h. clip Tuesday dur-
ing a test run at Talladega, Ala.,
erasing the world lap mark of
199.466 m.p.h. set last year by
Charlie Glotzback in another Ch-
arm.
Baker and Glotzback will be
among the first to try to qualify
today for Sunday's$110,000 race,
postponed a week because of
heavy rains which had washed
out all earlier attempts to qual-
ify.
Cale Yarborough, in a Mer-
cury, also will be a major threat
for the pole as he takes the first
step toward a possible fourth
straight Atlanta 500 victory.
The long - range forecast call-
ed for possible showers on Sun-
day. Track officials said if the
race is rained out again, it will
be run "on the first clear day."
The race, now slated for Eas-
ter Sunday, is to begin at 1 p.m.
EST.
ELECTED TO COUNCIL
NEW YORK (UPI) — Dale Do-
uglass, 34; Ron Cerrudo, 25;
Hale Irwin, 24; and Dave Etch-
elbeeger, 26, were elected Wed-
aesday to the Young Players
Advisory Council of the PGA
Tournament Players Division,
They will serve as spokesman for
the tour's younger pros.
Four-Wig Carol
HOLLYWOOD ( UPI —Hai r
stylist Vidal Bassoon created
four distinct wigs for Carol
Burnett to wear on her CBS-
TV series.
'Cubs Take
4-0 Victory
Over Seattle
By JOHN JEANSONNE
UPI Sports Writer
It took $95,000-plus six mon-
ths free rent - to get the Oak-
land A's slugger Reggie Jack-
son back into uniform Wednesday
after a month-long holdout.
He joined the club 20 minutes
before its exhibition game with
Cleveland Wednesday, and after
being greeted with vigorous ha-
ndshakes by his teammates, pl-
ayed two innings in right field.
The A's dropped a 4-3 decis-
ion, but Jackson did not make a
plate appearance. The A's took
a 3-2 lead in the fourth Inning
on homers by Felipe Alou and
Dick Green, the second a two.
run shot, but the Indiana rebou-
ded for the win as rookie Russ
Nagelson, replacing injured Ken
Harrelson had a double and
ree singles and scored the
winning run.
In other exhibition action, Bill
Hands and Joe Decker combined
for a three hitter to give the
Chicago Cubs a 4-0 decision over
Seattle Houston trimmed Kansas
City, when Jackie Hernan-
dez' throwing error allowed both
Astro rums to score and Dave
Johnson knocked in five runs
with a triple and three singles
to lead Utimore past Wash-
ington, 12-9.
The Detroit Tigers got seven
scoreless innings from Mike Kil-
kenny and four hits from Don
Wert in beating Philadelphia, 5-2,
Los Angeles edged St. Louis,
1-0, in a game shortened to 4'a
innings by rain, and Minnesota
tripped Atlanta, 0.7, on rookie
John Sevcik's three- run homer.
San Francisco, the first major
league team to go to Japan for
spring training, split a double-
header by beating the Lode OT10.•
ns, 2-0, in the first game before
losing 9-0, to the Nankai Hawks,
and Clarence Gaston's run-scor-
ing single gave San Diego a 44,
12-inning victory over Califor-
nia.
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The
never-still
spectator
Part vixen, part
vamp, all perpetual
motion .....how long
will it be III I'm a
teenager?" This is
fo'r her—suits her very
definite fashion sense.
pleases Mother too
because it's a
Red Goose__
Sizes 5j 3
FAMILY SHOE STORE
1-'510 Mair!.Strtvt .  Murray. Ky.
— OPEN FRIDAY TILL $ P.M. —
IRISH SWEEPS
DONCASTER, England (UPI)
— New Chapter won the $22,628
Irish Sweeps Lincoln Handicap
by a half length Wednesday. Ho-
lder of the winning sweeps ticket
collect $120,400. 
1 L "" 
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SPORTS
OK FOR PILOTS Oakland Trades Could Pay
MOVE EXPECTED Off Before Season Is Over
NEXT MONDAY
SEATTLE (UPI)— Except for
one small legal formality, it's
good-bye Seattle and hello Mil-
waukee for the American Leag-
ue Pilots who ran aground on fin-
ancial shoals after one year of
operation here.
That roadblock is expected to
be removed Monday when Sidney
C. Volvinn, Federal Bankruptcy
Court referee, considers the
merits of a bankruptcy case br-
ought by the Pilots management,
Pacific Northwest Sports, Inc.
Volinn Wednesday set aside a
temporary restraining order in
King County Superior Court pro-
hibiting sale of the club and ano-
ther brought by attorney Alfred
J. Schweppe.
Even Seattle and Washington
attorneys, who have filed an anti-
trust suit, were reconciled to the
fact Volinn will rule for the sale
of the club to the Milwaukee Bra.
wets who have made an offer of
$10.8 million contingent upon
league approval to move the club.
1.1Pi celumni,st Milton Richman
reported exclusively two weeks
ago league President Joe Cronin
has the necessary nine votes to
move the franchise.
Dewey Soriano, president of
Pacielc Northwest Sports, told
Volinn he has an agreerneqt tee
sell the Pilots for $10.8 in1floI
"on or about April 1." This
would net the owners a profit
of "about $1 million" according
to Soriano.
William Dwyer, special assi-
stant state attorney general, was
assured by Volinn the bankruptcy
court would not make any
"Indication whatsoever in , the
other lawsuit."
The "other" lawsuit is an
antitrust action against the Amer-
ican League if it approves the
transfer of the club from Seattle.
The suit seeks $82 million in
damages for the City of Seattle
and the state.
UNION DISPUTE
CHICAGO 1(UPI) — The Pit-
tsburgh Pirates' new scoreboard,
said to be the largest and most
expensive in any major league
ballpark, may not be delivered
in time for the club's opening
day ceremonies at their new
Three - Rivers Stadium home.
The scoreboard, about to be
transferred from its manufactu-
rer to Pittsburgh, remains in
storage until a union ,dispute
Is settled over who should erect
the one million structure at the
Pirate park,
By JOE SARGIS
UPI Sports Writer
MESA, Ariz. (UPI) — No club
um, more active in the winter
trading market than the Oakland
Athletics, and the dirt could
pa) off before the snow falls
again.
A new manager, 37-year-old
Johnny McNamara, completes
the picture at Oakland, where
owner Charlie Finley even plans
another uniform change.
Finley, who thought the A's
should have won the American
League West last year and fired
Manager Hank Bauer when they
didn't , acquired Felipe Alou
from Atlanta, Al Downing and Fr-
ank Fernandez from the New
York Yankees, Jim Grant from
St. Louis, and Don Mincher,
Diego Seeui and Ray Oyler from
Seattle.
At the moment McNamara has
two slightly ailing pitchers —
John Odom and Chuck Dobson.
. Could Coate Problems
That, at one time or another
during the season, figures to
create problems. It also could
shove Jim "Catfish" Hunter into
the Neel pitching spot.
Deeming, who made a canoe
back from a sore arm in the
second half of the 1969 season,
Jim Roland, Rollie Fingers and
rookie Bob Stickles are battling
for starting jobs.
Also available is Juan Pizar-
rop but the best he can hope
for are spot starts and long re-
lief cheres. Holding forth in
the bull pen will be Segui and
Grant for certain with Paul Lind.
bled and Fred Talbot as other
candidates.
"I'm a little concerned about
the pitching," says McNamara,
"We are in a spot where it could
be very good or troublesome.
We'll jest have to wait and see
what happens to Odom and Dola
son."
ies Appear
Outside the pitching the A's
pear solid.
Fernandez is McNamara's ch-
ice behind the plate. Bonus baby
ve Duncan has the edge over
arty Haney and Gene Tenace
r No..2. et =
Mincher, who hit 25 homers
d drove in 78 runs for the ex-
ansion Pilots last year , will
at first, Dick Green (12 HRs)
d (64 RBIs) at second, Bert
ampaneris .260 at short and
"Iron Man" Bando (31 tills)
d (113 RBIs) at third.
The spare infielders figure to
Oyler, and either Dwain An-
rson or Jim DriscoU.
Outfield Lineup
In Laporte. Ind., to hLe'Cbicago
office, stopped in a Gary, Ind.,
barber shop ter a haircut. While
there he took a call from Jack-
son who said he would accept
Finley's last offer, a reported
$45,000 plus free rent during
the regular season at the Oak-
land home base.
Before Jackson called Finley
and ended his month-long hold-
out, he talked to Manager Johnny
McNamara who wears uniform
No, 91.
"I came to play," saidJackson
at the A's camp here. "There
are 24 teammates to play for and
the man who wears No. 41,"
Jackson looked hard as nails
when he reached Rendezvous Fie-
ld here 20 minutes before Wed-
nesday's game in 'which the Cie.
tveland Indiana dumped Oakland,
4-3.
"I'm ready, you watch," be
said. During his holdout siege,
Jackson had worked out nearly
three hours a day at his alma
meter, nearby Arizona State Dn.
versity.
The outfield lines up with Reg-
gie Jackson (47 HRs and 118
RBIs) in right, Rick Monday (12
HRs) and (54 RBIs) in center and
Alou, who batted .282 despite
missing 32 games last year, in
left.
Tommy Reynolds , Jose Tar-
tabull and rookie Bobby Brooks
will be the reserves.
The veteran Tito Francona,
who can play first or any of the
outfield positions, has a job as
the club's No. 1 left-handedpinch
hitter.
There are many who think
the A's can beat the Twins out
this year for the top spot in the
West, provided sal the Pieces
tit together and the A's stay
healthy.
Jackson Back
In A's Lineup
Phils Manager Says He Had
Too Many Individual Players
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
CLEARWATER, Fla. (UPI)—
New manager Frank Luce/lea
of the Philadelphia Phillies
refuses to point a finger at
now-departed Richie Allen, but
he says the "spirit on this tall
club in the last two or three
years was just brutal."
"Let's just say there were too
many individuals on the club,"
Lucchesi adds when asked to
explain.
The tough part of the Allen
trade tome the Phillies' point of
view is thal they aren't likely to
get delivery of outfielder Curt
Flood, a big man in the
package received from the
Cards, Flood has refused to
report and has challenged the
trade in a court suit that could
mean he won't play anywhere
for quite a while.
Flood Would Fit Well
"It's tough not getting
Flood," Lucchesi admits, "be-
cause he can hit and he's got
speed and he would fit in so
well with the kind of team we
plan on having."
For Lucchesi (pronounced,
incidentally, "Lou-casey"), that
means something like this:
Deron Johnson plays first
base and, .,says the manager,
MESA, Ariz(UPI) — The "has to be our big man batting
Oakland Athletics had outfield- in runs." Johnson, 30, hit .255
or Reggie Jackson back In lb with 17 homers and 80 RBI's
lineup today and 4.'s outlet th- last year. Says Lucchesi,
arles 0, Finley had a very es- "Johnson is going to know what
pensive haircut, it's like to play with security. I
enroute from. his home told him to Rut away his
fielder's glove-because he's the
first baseman."
At send and short, Lucch
will go with two rookies wh
played for him at Reading
196a and Eugene in '69— secon
baseman Denny Doyle
shortstop Larry Bowe. They'll
be the first rookies to start the
season as a keystone combina-
tion in the majors since Mar
Breeding and Ron Hansen
the Baltimore Orioles In 1960,
Money Gets First ShOt
Don Money, last year's
shortstop, gets first shot at
third base. Money, who hit .229
last year, will go back to short
"only if Bova isn't (being the
job," says Lucchesi. Veteran
Tony Taylor (.262) heads a
strong group of infield reserves.
Speedy Larry Wale (.268)
gets the nod in center field and
John Briggs (.238) is the likely
left fielder. Right field is wide
open with Byron Browne,
obtained from the Cards, a
Possibility.
Tim McCarver, former All.
Star catcher with the Cards
who has a problem arm, is the
top catcher, backed by Mike
Ryan.
Lucchesi says he will have
five starters and names Chris
Short, former 20-game winner
trying to return after a tack
operation; Woodie Fryman (12-
15), Rick Wise (15-13), Grant
Jackson (14-18), and Jim
Bunning (13-10, obtained from
the Dodgers, Lefthander Joe
Hoerner (2-3), obtained from
the Cards, could be the top
reliever, followed by Billy
Wilson,
Joe Williams May
Take Furman Post
GREENVILLE, S. C. (UPI) —
Joe Williams, the young coach
who guided Jacksonville Delver-
sity from tesketbell obscurity
to second place in the NCAA
tournament, hasn't been short
of job offers since the feat.
But, for the present, Williams
Isn't revealing any of his future
plans.
Williams leaves Greenville to-
day after conferring with Furman
University officials, who have
offered him the school's head
basketball post and a reported
$6,000 more than he makes at
Jacksonville.
"I've been contacted by sev-
eral schools, but I am consider-
ing only three-Urman included,"
he said. Williams said he was not
sure which other schools he
would visit.
Frank Selvy, who as a Fur-
man player set a number of
national scoring records in the
1950s, resigned as Furtnan's
head coach last month after his
best season as a coach, a 13-13
record.
Furman officials said at the
time Selvy's regisnation was ann-
ounced that they were looking
for a top-flight coach.
TOP TEAM
NEW YORK (UPI) — St. Bon-
avenhire , semifinalist in the
1910 NCAA basketball tourney,
was named Wednesday ten bp
team in the Eastern College Ath-
letic Conference Division I.
Philadelphia Textile took Divi-
sion 11 honors after winning the
NCAA College Division title and
Maryland State gained Diyisiou
111 small college honors.
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I am an American.
Do not fold, spindle, or mutilate.
Amei jean is twmfortable.
After all, we do have more than any
othvt county!. pi the world.
hut sometimes we get too comfort-
aide. e take our leisure and our
prosperity am' 11111 freedoms On
anted. Sometimes we have Jo be
eminiled that it wasn't easy for its fii
get whet e we are. That the freedoms
we enpis weren't hamletl to in. 1.11 a
Illl'.111r,4`. the great 
ans. crest ole 111 ilutit
f."111111%.
ill Iions of them show their Pride
1,, ',liv i ng (.. S.. Savings Bonds.
Through regular purchases where
they work or bank, they've helped
preserve our freedom • by investing in
their country.
' _At the same time, they've been
;taring op 'quite a nest eg& for them-
- gelves.
L'S. Savings Bonds pay a guaran-
teed return. A.pd your investment is
backedliv the full faith and credit of
the States of America.
Also, the interest on Series E
togs Bonds isn't subject' to state or
local income taxes.
You can .defer federal taxes on
E Bond inteie•t until you redeem the
final,
If your Bonds are lost. or stolen.
or destroyed. we simply replace them
without cost.
They're safe,
They're easy.
Tliev•re automatic.
'Anil they're also a reminder. A re.
r .. i .. 41er that we all have to work hard
to keep what we have.
Investing in yolincountry will do
)(1st that.
Think Amid U.S. Savings Bonds.
It's a way to keep our
r tiv from getting
of mutilated.
folded.
If I lor r-r. • 1 .
ars, war, ita rtpl•re
Take stock in America
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
•
•
• • . —
•
Till?. LEDGER is TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Fashion Designers At Louisville Feel
That New Midi-length Skirt Not Be On
Ey KAY MOORE
LOULSVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
Fashion buyers here feel the
lew midi40*h skirt may nev-
sr catch on, But they're express-
ing their doubts in hushed
tones.
They were just as pessimistic
about the popularity of last
year's maxi, and had to at
their words.
Buyers at 'Louisville's five
leading department stores said
they will include the mid-calf
style in about two per cent of
their stock items for fall, main-
ly out of fear they'll damage
their reputations as fashion
stores if they don't. Most of
their midi-designs are all-pur-
pose coats, skirts and cocktail
dresses.
"It will only sell as a fun
look," said Mrs. Doreen Ryan,
a fashion buyer for Kaufman's
John Mikulcik Is
Speaker At Meet
A male customer in Selman's
downtown store confirmed the
buyer's suspicions. Patiently he
approved his shapely fiancee's
:lothing selections until s h e
modeled a fire engine-red vinyl
Of Beta Sigma Phi nidi raincoat.
The Gamma Gamma Chs 
Sin To Conceal Lees
of Beta Sigma Phi met et 
'1 refuse to buy that one," be Dewayne Smith, Jr.
Monday, March 23 at seven o' 
es like hers, it's a sin to cove:
"W" Honored At Partyhome of Mrs. Bob Hopkins fluttered to a saleslady.
clot* in the evening with 
hem up." On 7th Birthday
president, Mrs. Willard Alla 
Middle-aged shoppers consid-
siding.
n: the longuette look inflatter- Dewayne Smith, Jr., was hon-
ng. One matron shopping in Pred with a party at his borne
Mrs. Dan Wall was in itewarts' commented, "it makes on Saturday afternoon, March
of the program, "Nature," and ne look old enough to be God's 21, in honor of hs seventh birth-
introduced her guest speaker pother." day.
John Mikulcik, a professor
Agriculture at Murray State 
Another remarked, "it's strict- Games were played and prl,-
University. Mr. Mikulcik iy 
for teenagers — they always es were won by Claudia Billing-
most interesting taw on nature want to wear 
something differ- ton, Trent Thompson, and Bren-
and plants and concluded 
ent." da Horning.
"'T 
saying, "We should 
HUI simultaneously, in Stew- Refreshments of cake, ice
try to co-
operate with plants insteod of art's Junior Shop. # member of cream, and punch 'were served
changing them." the 
Louisville moiltset complain,-,to the following guests:
A brief business semi= was ed' 
"these midis were made for ' Claudia Billington, Trent
from socialheld with a report cur 
motherS since they're al- Thompson, Steven Walker, Phil-
chairman, Mrs. Bob Hopkins ways 
complaining about short lip Resig, Wayne Jackson, Tony
,Herndon, Stacy- Curd, Tonyhems."The annual Founders Day will
be celebrated April 17 and It appeared 
obvious that the Karnavas, Suzanne Bogard, 
the
Don-
Union City chapter plans tc midi 
was a fashion no age aid Carson, Rebecca Shuffett,
come to Murray for this event group would ' embrace for 
a Edwina Walston, Terri Smith,
A rush party for prospective while. So fashion buyers said 
Missy Lampkins, Joy Smith, the
members will be .held on either they would hold their 
breaths honoree, and the hostesses, Mr.
April 3 or April 4. through the next few seasons go 
and Mrs. Dewayne Smith.
Next „on the agenda was the see if longer skirts catch on Lori Weaver was unable to
election of dew officers ant before throwing all their micro- 
attend but sent a gift.
Girl of the Year. minis out the window.
Nature's Palette
Garden Club Has
Meet Wednesday
Department Store. "It will be a
long time before people will The Nature's Palette Garden
consider them for everyday. Club met at the Community
Express Optimism Center on Wednesday. March
Mrs. Ryan was the only buyer 18, at one-thirty o'clock in the
interviewed by UPI who was op- afternoon.
timistic about the midi's future. A very interesting program
"It's time for a change," she was given on the making of
said. "Women want something "Topiary Tree and -Plaques".
new now to make them daring. Some very lovely arrangements
They've tried everything else." were made.
On the opposite end of the Mrs. Charles Stubblefield,
midi-spectrum was John Lewis, president, presided over t h e
merchandise manager at Bycs's business meeting and installs-
Department Store, who called tion of new officers for the coas,
the new style "that Salvation ing year.
Army look" and said midis in Plans are being made for the
his store "will never make a state meeting at Ken Bar Inn
showcase." Lewis, speaking. on April 22.
from a man's point of view, Mrs. A. 0. Woods, hostess.
said husbands would refuse to served delicious refreshments
buy midi outfits for their wives during the social hour.
because "they want to see legs, Members present were Mew
kgs, lege' dames 011ie Brown, Ila Doug-
lass, Lola Fisk, Henry Hargis,
R. Q. Knight, Walter Miller,
Kenton Miller, Burman Parker.
Charlie Stubblefield, A. 0.
Woods, and Cleatus Robertson.
• • •
Thursday, Mortis *
Nsissille Club will meet
at the home of Mn. R. A. John-
ston at 2:30 pm. Mrs. Dan Hut-
sun will speak on "Bridging the
Generation Gap Through 001g.
munications"
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will Meet
at the club house at 710 pa.
Hostesses will be Misses Louise
and Madelyn Lamb, /badman
James N. Lassiter, Salvatore
Matarano, Ralph MeCuiston,
and Ace McReyonlds.
• • •-
Friday, March V
A bake sale, sponsored by the
Hazel United Methodist Church
will be held in Hazel starting
at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department og the
Murray Woman's Club will
sponsor a bake sale in front of
Belk's starting at nine am. The
proceeds from the sale of boae.
made cakes and pies wfil to to-
ward the summer kindergarten
project.
The new officers are as fol.
lows: President, Mrs. Willard Tau Phi Lambda Sorority Makes Plans
Ails; vice-president, Mn. Ed*
Thomas; recording secretary, For The Year's Work At Weekly Meet
Miss Patricia Wiggins; corre
sPonding secretary, Mrs. Bob
Hopkins; treasurer, Mrs. Wal
lace Paghin; ext. stEracer, Miss
Suzanne- Itclhispal.
Votinr for the Girl of the
Year was by secret ballot and
the winner will be announced
at the Founders Day Banquet.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Fred Gardner and
Mrs. Bob Hopkins. Mr. Hopkins
popped corn over an open fire
and this was served with cokes
to the following members:
Mesdames Willard Ails, Wallace
Ford, Fred Gardner, John Hinz,
Ray Sims, Ken Thomas, Dan
Wall, Chester Wildey, Ed Tho-
mas, Wallace Parkin, Ellis Per-
ry, and Misses Patricia Wiggins
and Suzanne McDougal.
A weekly business meeting of
the Tau Phi Lambda Sorority,
Woodmen of the World, NUJ
chapter, was held at the borne
of Mrs. Loretta Jobs on Sunday,
March 22, at eight o'clock in
the evening.
The primary matter of bus-
iness was the introduction of
the proposed pledge rules com-
piled by the chapter's vice-pre-
sident, Dinah Mullinax. After
discussion of the rules and sug-
gested changes were made, a
complete set of pledge rules
was accepted by the chapter.
Arrangements for a meeting
with the new pledge class were
made for Thursday afternoon,
March 26, at 5:30 in order that
a picture may be taken for next
Easter-time
favorites
Red Goose shoes
Non stop fashions for the
strictly non stop crowd!
Handsome-pretty for the big
day but more to them
than that, Funnythings that
grown-ups insist on—like
fit, construction, workmanship.
FAMILY, SHOE STORE
• • •
The Military Ball sponsored
by the ROTC will be held at
the Student Union Building
(mm eight to 12 midnight.
Dress is formal
Saturday, March 211
An Easter Egg Hunt for pre
school through third 'grade chil-
dren of the Colloway County
Country Club will be held at
the club from ten to 1135
Each child should bring four
eggs. In charge of the arrange-
ments are Mesdames Bill Hine,
chairman, Bob Billington, Ted
Billington, Prue Kelly, Tommy
Chrisp, and Vernon Cohoon.
.The Hazel High School Alum-
Association banquet vrill be
held a the Murray Woman's
Club TIouE:., at seven p.m. X
reservations by March 25 with
the class representatives or
send $2.50 per plate to Tommy.
D. Taylor. Box 389, Murray.
• • •
„ .
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Cltb will have
an open luncheon meeting at
the club house at noon with
Mesdames Henry McKenzie, Ro-
bert Hornsby, Russell Terhune,
Edwin Larson, Preston Jones,
and Miss Mildred Hatcher as
hostesses.
month's issue of the Woodmen
of the Worlds national maga-
zine.
'Plans were made to take part
in the annual All-Campus Sing
to be held next month.
Ideas for possible money-
making and community service
projects were presented to the
chapter by Janet Geary and
Becky Hamilton, chairman of
these committees, -respectively.
Miss Geary suggested that ncre
cards be sold. Miss Hamilton
was presented with various
ideas among them reading for
patients at the MS1J Speech
and Hearing Clinic, and help-
ing with the tutoring of under
privileged children of the Mur-
ray area.
Brenda Rich, chapter presi-
dent, presided and refreshments
were served by Mrs. Jobs after
the business meeting.
A formal candlelight service
to conclude the rushing phase
ot the chapter's first pledge-
s* will be given for t h e
rushees at the WOW building.
Fourteen rushees are Linda
Myatt, Debbie Smith, Anna Pan.
zera, Julie Powell, Myra Sond-
ergard, Ranni Myers, Gayle
Murphy, Kathy Roberts, Pam
Snyder, Paula Cole, Sheila
Anderson, Connie Wheeler, Re-
nee Edmiston; and Sheila Staii-
ions. •
Ribbons will be presented
Thursday, March 26; and will
mark the beginning of the first
week of pledgeship or "Ribbon
Week". Pledge pins will be pre-
sented on Wednesday evening
April 1. Pledgeship will offic
ially begin on Monday, March
30, when pledge books will be
carried and the rules observed
Mrs, Charles Wood and chil-
dren, Tripp, Tommy, and Leslie
Ann, of Birmingham, Alabama
were the recent guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Farris, Olive Street Extended.
• • •
Mark Jackson of Hazel Route
One has been dismissed from
the Western Baptist Hospital.
Paducah.
Common Education
CLEVELAND UPI TItrv,
major Protestant (R'r1,railli,i-
tiO/IS ale planning for common
Christian edu, .1 jr  programs
that ctitild i2() into rfTec t
mid-1916,
Thuy are the United r'huri h
,f Christ thi Pt, 
tatl (1,414 , 4t4 '1,4 I. A ,44,41
F:pl`f 40)1l
In atioii Tearii of ix III' Ut
,,,t t (ions each OU1(1111111,W,
hold it t HI of tie, ter ii
Lea,t Iii. .1' I
1,11 
'1 I
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Girls Are Members
Of Alpha Sigma
Alpha Sorority
Six Murray girls have been
Installed as new members of
the Alpha Sigma Alpha social
sorority at Murray State Uni-
versity.
They are as follows:
Alesia Gail Smith, daughter
of Mt. and Mrs. J. R. Smith, a
business and English major.
Donna Jones, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Donald E. Jones, an
elementary education major.
Marcia Hayes, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. James Hayes, a
speech and English major.
Paula Owen, daughter of -31r.
and Mrs. Kenneth G. Owen, a
French and English major.
Olivia Cook, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. Y. Cook, a business
major.
Debbie Jones,, daughter of
Kr. and Mrs. Alvis E. Jones, a
home economics major.
• • •
Convert a meat baster into a
watering tl for small plants
such as 41Ms.., n violets which
have sensitive leaves. A baster
works on wall planters, too, to
prevent splashing paint or wall
covering.
• • •
Read the label carefully 'be-
fore Uailla any Paint, advises to.
National Paint. Varnish and
Lacquer Association.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Lamb of Murray Route Five an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Shirley Ex* 10
Johnnie Lewis Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Lane of Vine
Street, Murray.
The bride-elect is a 1960 graduate of Calloway County
High School and is presently employed at the K. N. Drive-Inn
at ,Murray.
Sp-4 Lane is a 1969 graduate of lurray High School and
is now serving with the United States Army. He will leave
March 31 to be stationed in Germany.
No wedding date has yet been set.
Monday, March 30
The Murray High School
Home Economics classes will
hold their annual style show at
the high school auditorium at
710 p.m. The public is invited
and there is no admission
charge
Wednesday, April 1
The ladles day luncheon wil
be served at the Oaks Country
Club at 12:15 p.m. For reser-
vations call Polly Seale 752
7770, Sue Steele 753-5082, or
Laura Parker 753-2923.
State Garden Club
To Meet At Ken-Bar
The 39th annual convention of
the Garden Club of Kentucky.
will be held April 21, 22, and 23
at Ken-Bar Inn in Gilbertsville.
Theme of the convention, to be
hosted by the Audubon District
of the state grou p, will be
"Beauty to Live By."
A tea in the Paducah City Hall
will open the convention.
On April 22 Mrs. William H.
B arton, East Lansing, Mich.,
president of the National Council
of State Garden Clubs, Inc., will
speak at a luncheon.
Dr. Cylvia Sorkin of St. Louis,
business consultant, economist
and former university professor
STYLE TR.1111TION Al. EASTER FEAST FOR TODAY with
meless ham, glazed • to ,pring glow with bright sauce.
Br it early or lat-, when
its Easter, it's time for Lam
1N'et this heed not rn in m,
rp,itipuy Slrii 4•
ily
(imps in many styli-,
take, to it profusion of a
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until flu h
and chairman of the graduate
school division on counteling and
Persomnera. Washington Vlitver-
sity, will speak at a banquet on
April 22. Her topic will be "The
Possible Dr ea m: Getting the
Most Out of Life.”
Bob Thomas, a flower arrang-
er from St. Petersburg, Fla., will
give a program for the Kentucky
flower show judges council ban-
quet April 21.
Mrs. Rolland L. Fifer pt Louis-
ville is state president.
Reservations for the meeting
should be made witEsMks. A. L.
Moss, 4045 Buckner Lane, kox
1226, Padtalt, 42001, by March
25.
nome of Mrs. Ned Bur.hanan
with Mesdames Robert Knott,
Edward Knott and Johnnie Aba-
natha as co-hostesses. The de-
votional, "Easter," was given
by Mrs. James R. Sanders.
The program on "Comprehen-
sive Health Planning" was giv-
en by Hewlett Cooper of Mur-
ray. Cooper is the regional
health educator for 20 West Ken-
tucky counties. He explained
how comprehensive health plan-
ning started on a national, state
and local level. He said the Re-
gional Health Planning Council
is an organized body of intelli-
gent people who will have a far
reaching effect upon the health
programs of their community.
Cooper told of some things the
council has been working an in
this area. A question and answer
session followed.
The president, Mrs. Ralph
Walker, presided over the busi-
ness meeting
Religious Colleges
'Losing Their Nerve'?
MINNEAPOLIS UPI ,—Too
many church-related cglleges
are -losing their nerve!' at a
time %%hen thei..aran make a
-taaf case for their kind of edu-.
cation. according to Lloyd J.
Averill. of Washington, D.c..
president of the Council of
Protestant Collf`'S and 
i-i situ's
AV1.1111, I,t the Artiericitn Rap-
ist Convention, said some
dila( h COnell's are willing to
abandon their traditional aim
in 'an calAq- imitation of edu-
, tanhifInu Si ItiCh art'
t (ilk • 0111- Me it! LP-110)n
HOSTESS
may not have the
world on a string,
but she knows
your community
Inside out.
Due to the...increase in price for
supplies, it has become necessary
to increase the charge for Profes-
sional Service in a small way.
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Don't risk
more beatings!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I will try to make this short but I halo
much to tell I could write a book.
I've been married 11 years. We have three wonderful but
upset children. My husband has beaten me several times.
Sometimes I had it coming, but most of the time I didn't.
The first few years he'd blacken my eyes and bust my
jaw which kept me home from work a lot, but after I got out
a warrant for his arrest he quit messing my face up. But he
started in on my stomach and breasts, and he'd also just
about twist my arms and legs off and pull me all over the
house by my hair.
Finally I called it quits and filed for divorce. Then you
never saw a sweeter guy. He begged and pleaded and laid his
paycheck at my feet, so I took him back. I was beginning tg
love him all over again.
In two weeks he was accusing me of other men and be
practically pulled my hair out by the roots trying to get me
to confess. I had nothing to confess, but I yelled so loud the
neighbors called the police, so now he is locked up again.
Should I let him rot there? His people are telling me that
my children need a father and Jesus forgave seven times
seven and all that Ian, but I don't think I can take any more
of him. What do you advise? HAD IT
DEAR FIAT) IT: Your children need a father, but they.
also need a living mother. Your husband sounds sick. But
sick or well, he's dangerous, and if you continue to live with
a man of this description, you ought to have YOUR head
examined.
.. DEAR ABBY: My husband is currently in the hospital
where he will be confined for about six more months. Altho
he is restricted to bed, there are still SOME things he is
Capable of.
We are practically newlyweds, and since he does have a
private room, we feel that what we do behind closed doors is
OUR business. But it seems that the nurses want to run our
Lives, and every time we are alone they find some excuse to
come in and interrupt us. We used to be embarrassed, but
now we are just plain mad! We spoke to the supervisor, and
she says we have no right to THAT much privacy. For $62.50
per day, we disagree. What do you think? FRUSTRATED
DEAR FRUSTRATED: I thisk if prisoners in some
states are permitted "conjugal visits," hospital patients who
are physically able should be allowed the same. Talk to year
husband's doctor. He could Issue "doctor's enders."... Leta
hick.
DEAR ABBY: Several years ago my wife ran off with
another man and since that time I have never trusted
another woman.
About a year ago I met a lovely, widow who has me
completely confused. She is an excellent hostess and
charming companion. She has made no demands and
extracted no promises. She is my idea of a perfect
companion and seems to be happiest when she is doing things
for me. What I am wondering is whether she is for real, or is
this an act? My first wife acted like this for a while, but the
scars are still there over the deal I got.
My family says I don't know anything about women and
I should steer clear of them.
Can a second marriage turn out all right when the first
one was such a mess? We are both in our fifties and could
have some lovely years together. Maybe some of your
readers can give me the benefit of their experience.
NEEDS HELP
DEAR NEEDS: Who can say what is "for real" and
what's as "act?" You can protect yourself [financially, with
a pre-nuptial agreement, but nobody gets a lifetime
guarantee of wedded bliss with anew spouse. (Or with an
"old" one, for that matter.I
What's your problem? You'll feel better it you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY. Box Mee, Los Aageles, Cal
Mac For a persoaal reply esciose stamped. addressed
envelope.
For Abby's new booklet. "What Tees-Agers Waal to
Knew." wad II I. Abby, Box UM, Los Angeles. Cal. NIOSS.
Television
In Review
By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)— A hall-
hour news series entitled
"Now" had its debut on ABC-
TV Monday night— the ooly
weekly, prime-time public al-
talrs show on all the three
major commercial networks.
There used to be a number of
weekly news programs in prime
tirne on the networks— honored
series such as "David Brin-
kley's Journal," "Clint Huntley
Reporting" and "Eyewitness"—
not to mention ABC-TV's long.
running weekly series on the
Vietnam War.
And these regularly scheduled
programs are sorely missed.
At any rate, the news
executives of all the networks
agree on their desire for more
prime-time news programming.
And viewers can only concur,
For despite the fact that the
evening newscasts have been
expanded to include more in-
depth material, they are hardly
adequate to fulfill the over-
whelming need for more public
affairs programming of a
meaty nature.
Alas, I fear that I am a
member of the silent minority.
For the news programs that
are getting the highest ratings
these days are the nature
documentaries that, as a result,
continue to flow out of video
like an unstoppable river. It
seems that the nice, respecta-
ble television audience nowa-
days wants escapism in its
news as well as in its
entertainment,
In news, however, what the
audience wants has absolutely
nothing to do with what it
should get— which is the facts.
Well, anyway, the series
called "Now" did bow in
Monday night, and it is
certainly nice to have a weekly
prime-time news show around,
if only for a while. In this case,
it will be on only until
September, when it must make
way for ABC-TV's Monday
night National Football League
games.
In any case, the premiere
offered financial columnist Syl-
via Porter in the first of three
programs about income taxes,
and with her was the economic
editor of ABC News, Louis
Rukeyser.
The series promises to deal
with timely topics. As we all
know, some timely topics are
not pleasant. This is an
unfortunate fact of life. But the
silent minority has learned to
live with this fact, and
therefore welcomes "Now,"
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Old Flicks
To Follow
Forsyte Saga
By Mari Soult
LEXINGTON, Ky. — A tragic
fire and an act of infidelity bring
the Forsyte Saga to an end at
7 p.m. April 1 on Kentucky Ed-
ucational Television.
But KET will repeat the 26-
week series in its entirety be.
ginning on a new time and day,
8 p.m. April 7 on Tuesday,
Adapted from John Galswor-
thy's "Forsyte Chronicles", and
BBC-series has received critical
acclaim and widespread popular-
ity during its NET rim in Amer-
Ica, the first U. S. showing.
Filling the 7 p.m. Wednesday
vacancy will be a new 28-pro-
gram series, The Toy That Grew
Up, a nostalgic series of silent
films shown In their entirety
with informative commentary
and authentic background music.
The series traces the history
of the film through the stars of
silent screen including William
IS. Hart, the t Girl, Clara Bow,
and Lon Chaney, Rin Tin Tin
Pearl White and many other mov-
ie greats.
In the first program of the
series, one of the biggest box
office draws of the silent era,
Rin Tin Tin •stars in Hills 01
Kentucky, where he saves the
heroine routs the villain, and
befriends a little boy. That ty-
pical Rin Tin. Tin picture, made
in 1.927, also features Tom San-
tical, Billy Kent Schafer, tor-
othy .Dawn, and Jason Robards.
Fascinating cities
in Expo vicinity
OSAKA, Japan (UPI)—Osaka.
host to Expo 70, is a hustling.
covemereial city that has nevelt
tried to be a tourist attraction.
Its neighbors, Kyoto and
Nara, are two of the oldest and
lovliest cities in Japan. They
have been magnets for foreign
visitors for a century.
Nara, 35 miles east of Osaka.
became Japan's first capital when
a central government was estab-
lished in 646 A.D.
It was built as an imitation of
Chang-an, the great Chinese capi-
tal of the Tang dynasty. Its
Chinese-style Buddhist churches,
Bontimot the first in Japan, go
IracK, the 7th century.
\estleil against a mountain
range. Apodern Nara is a place
of about 100,900 people.,
Among its attractions are the
Todaiji Temple, the largest build-
iag in the world made entirety of
wood, and housing an enormous
metal statue of Buddha.
short distance outside Nara,
is- the lloryuji Temple, the
world', oldest wooden building
erected in the 7th century.
1 ame deer roam large parts
of thr rib, and fearlessly
approach tourists to beg for food
handouts.
Isoto, 25 miles north of
Osaka, became the capital of
Japan in 794 A.D. and held
that role until a little more than
100'ears ago, becoming the
treasure house of traditional
Japanese culture.
Over II centuries it accumu-
Wed hundreds of Buddhist
teniples and shrines of Japan's
Shinto religion. Craftsmen still
practice old-style industries like
silk %raving and dyeing, and
an inexpensive art tour gives a
visitor a chance to see them in
action.
"DON'T WRITE, TELEGRAPH" was more truth than sioganry as this meeting to try to resolve
the postal strike took place in Washington. From left: Labor Secretary George P. Shultz;
Assistant Secretary W. J. Usery Jr.; Monroe Grable, president Post Office 
and General
Services Maintenance Employees; Chester W. Parrish, president National ,
Federation of
Post Office Motor Vehicle Employees; James Rademacher, president National
 Association
of Letter Carners, AFL-CIO.
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Hickman
Woman Dies
In Accident
HICKMAN, Ky., March 25 -
A 51-year-old Hickman woman
was killed this morning in a two-
car collision at an intersection
in Union City, Tenn.
Mrs. Johnnie Ballow apparent-
ly died instantly when the car
in which she was riding, driven
by her daughter, Mrs. Arlie
Dick, also of Hickman, collided
with another vehicle at an inter-
section on the Goodyear Bypass.
The intersection was labeled a
"death trap" by Obion County
authorities even before it was
built. They requested an over-
pass at the site when plans for
the new bypass to serve the
Goodyear plant were announced
two years ago-but their appeals
were turned down by the state.
Mrs. Ballow was night chief
operator for South Central Bell
in Union City, and had been a
telephone employe for about 30
years.
She leaves her husband, a son
and a daughter.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete. The body is at Bar-
rett Funeral Home here.
Mishap Fatal
To Smithland
Youth.,-19
SMITHLAND,'Ky., March 25-
Phillip Deon Edmonds, 19, Smith-
land, was fatally injured today
in a one cat- accident at 4:10
p.m. in Smithland on Ky. 453 on
what is known as School Mame
Hill.
The youth Was pronounced
dead at 5:15 p.m. at the Western
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
According to Kentucky State
Trooper Ronald Mercy the Ed-
monds car rounded a curve at
excessive speed causing the
youth to apparently lose control
of the vehicle. The car traveled
approximately 111 feet on the
shoulder and struck a tree. After
impact the vehicle bounced back
on the road the trvooer stated.
Prime . .
(Continued Prom Page I)
cities banks had either cut their
rates or were getting ready to
George A. Murphy, chairman
of Irving Trust, the first bank
to make the cut, admitted ha
bank's move was premature in
terms of supply and demand
but "we looked at it from the
standpoint of the nation . . . of
Congress . . and the banking
image."
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI}-The
Imarket opened higher today in
oderately active trading.
The prime rate cut gave the
arket a much needed lift
Wednesday but many analysts
d the half point cut went
went too far too fast. They
ted that first quarter earn-
s reports, soon to come out,
e expected to be lower.
Nevertheless, most analysts
seemed to feel that the bear
market of the past 16 months is
now history and while stock
prices may not be ready to
zoom ahead at present, at least
a base is being built for future
advances.
Shortly after the opening bell
the UPI marketwide indicator
was up 0.51 per cent. Advances
led declines, 215 to 75. The Dow
Jones average of 30 blue chip
tadustrials was up more than a
1point. .
In the oils Atlantic Richfield
gained 78 to 687b . Gulf was
unchanged at 2734. Standard of
011ie rose 1 to 691e, Phillips le
to 2434 and Texaco 3.8 to 273,4.
General Motors was up l a to
7514 . Chrysler and American
Motors each added 1 8 to 291 a
and 1034, respectively. Ford
eased I s to 47.
In the electronics National
Cash Register picked up 112 to
13932, Control Data 1% to 5814
and Westinghouse l a to 671 8.
Burroughs lost 34 to 147G,. IBM
was unchanged at 333.
Eastman Kodak vras up 14 to
791z. Allied Chemical had a
gain of l a to 243..
:Barrett Twirls Have
Voa/ To Help Others"
NOT SEEING DOUBLE: If Saundra (left) and Wanda Barrett
were assigned to the urns area of hospitals for practical phases
of the nursing-degree program at Murray State University, new
patients might easily be confused. The (uniors are the
identical-twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Barrett,
Route 6, Benton. Ky. This picture was made at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
The Barrett twins - identical them about their work. Not
twins - are small brunettes, but until they were seniors at North
their life goals are to be "a big Marshall High School. however,
help to others- as members of 'did they definitely decide to
the nursing profession_ become nurses.
Juniors in Murray State
University's degree program in
nursing. Wanda and Saundra
Barrett are the daughters of Mr
and Mrs. Raymond Barrett.
Route 6. Benton, Ky
Their eyes sparkle as they
talk enthusiastically of the
preparation here. especially the
practical aspects performed at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital and at Henry County
General Hospital in Pans. Tenn
The girls work three hours two
mornings a week at each
hospital .
"No, the patients never think
they are seeing double." said
Saundra, the older of the
identical twins by 10 minutes,
with her large brown eyes
dancing, "for we are assigned to
different areas in the hospitals."
Wanda was quick to add that
"It is a decision we have
never regretted," Wanda said.
"Each week our interest rows
as we learn more about our
profession's responsibilities and
ways to help patients."
Saundra added, "Nursing is
not .only a fine profession, built
teaches so much a woman can
use in her home "
Both expressed the desire to
become surgical nurses following
graduation from Murray State
next year
"Someday I hope to go to
graduate school fur a Master's in
nursing," Saundra said tier
major reason is that the more
education a nurse has the more
help she can be to patients, but
she also indicated interest in
"perhaps teaching nursing."
Wanda. hotvever, is not as
interested in teaching as in
when dressed in their "easing the pains and helping the
blue-and-white striped student individual patient. for no two
nurse's uniforms they could patients are the same and every
easily be mistaken for each day is a different day "
other The twins have the same
Incidentally, this is the first answer for those who ask "Flow
sear the twins have not always i an you stand to see people
-dressed alike with Nur done the su fer?- Their answer -Our •
same way But strangers are desire is not to see but to ease ..
still con fused . those who are suffering
It was a grandfather's long If their fall semester grade
illness that caused the girls to standing is 'ride atoe of their
think of nursing as a carrier In hecominp hip help to others "
the hospiul fn-quenils to see the twin, will aviiiese their goat',.
him. thm began to observe the es Wands mad" a 35 ein a 4 0
flumes closelaeand to talk eith tusisi and Saundra art
Calloway 4-H . .
(Continued F roan Page 1)
sties were County and Area pro-
ject Champions.
Those winning county honors
were: Karen Alexander, Darrel
Crawford, Clair Eversmeyer,
Cindy Garrison, Ramona Horton
Mike Cunningham, David Smith,
Elaine Eversmeyer, Jimmy Ray
Jarrett, Laura Jarrett, Cecelia
Sims, Carolyn Scott, Charles
Glisson, Melanie Norwood, Di-
ane Harrison, Larry Flood, Ja-
net Newberry, Jill Falwell, Ja-
net Usrey, Alene Paschall, Me-
linda Taylor, Becky. Burchett,
Becky Scull, Judy Kelso, Ron.
nie Mare and Jayne Scott.
Thise that won Ciunty and
or Area honors include: Lynn
Dunn, Libby Sims, Krit Stubble-
field, Robert Brelsford, Janey
Kelso, Meleia Spann, Kim
Smith, James Richard Jarrett,
Jimmy Burkeen, Sandra Stark,
Kim Puckett, David Beane, Lar-
ry Tucker, and Bill Bailey.
Those that won County, Area
and State honors include: Steve
McCuistn, Jimmy Burkeen, Ka-
thy Stubblefield, Robert Bla-
lock, Kent McCuiston, Anthony
Webb, and Barry Joseph.
Leaders receiving certificates
for service include:
Mrs. John Jones, Mrs. Euple
Thompson, Mrs. James Lock
hart, Robert Rowland, Norman
Carroll, John Imes and Mrs.
Basil Jones all from the Almo
Community,
Mrs. Max Oliver, Mrs. How-
ard McCallon, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Stark, Clint Greer,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arm-
strong, Mr. and Mrs. lames
Harrison, Thomas Smith, Mrs.
Doyle Pierce, Mrs. Lee Bolen,
Mrs. Alvin Usrey, Mrs. Gerald
Stone, Earl Lamb, Audrey New-
some, J. R. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Ed Norwood, Mrs. Billy
Smith, Mrs. Ray Broach, Mrs.
Jewell McCallon, Mrs. Jerry
Falwell, Mrs. Clinton Burchett,
Mrs. Willie Joseph, Mrs. Jae
Sledd, Mrs. Ray Rhoades, Mr.
and Mrs. James Tucker, and
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Like, all of
the Kirksey community.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Scull,
Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb, and Mrs.
Carves Paschall all of the Ha-
zel Community.
Mrs. Oaell Jarrett, Mrs. Odell
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
vin Phillips, Mrs. Bill Stubble-
field, Mrs. Hardy Outland, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Joe Kingins, Mrs.
Billy Joe Chadwick, Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Burkeen, Mr. and
Mts. lames Puckett, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Osbron, Mr. and Mrs. •
W. D. McCuiston, all of the
New Concord community.
Mrs. C. L. Britt, Mrs. R. C. '
Scott, Mrs. Jimmy Butterworth,
Mrs. Janice Adams, Mrs. Alfred
Murdock, Mrs. Harlan Spann,
Mrs. Gene Baker, Mrs. Max Bai-
ley, Mr. .and Mrs. Glen Kelso,
Mrs. Gene Watson, Mr. and
Mrs. Benny Jackson, Mrs. Al-
fred Taylor, Mrs. Carmon D'-
Angelo, all of the Lynn Grove
community.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Evers-
meyer, Mrs. D. L. Brown, Mrs
Glen Sims, William Cherry, Mrs.
Charles E. McMillen, Mrs. Jim-
my Bell, Mr. and Mn, Arlie
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mad-
ray, and Harvey Ellis, all of
Murray.
Junior Leaders that received
certificates were: Michael Bur-
chett, Jayne Scott, Lynn Dunn,
Rhonda Jones, Vickie Pat Lamb,
Jeanie Jarrett, and Jeanette Jar-
rett.
Other parents attending the
banquet were: Mrs. Robert Row-
land, Willie Joseph, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Alexander, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
Eura Flood, Mn, Loyd Cunning-
ham, Clinton Burchett, Alvin
Usrey, Jewell McCallon, and
e1r and Mrs Paul Blalock.
Hospital Report
ADULTS 97
NURSERY 2
MARCH 24, 1970
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Carolyn Terrell & Baby
Boy, 107 No, 4th St., Murray.
DISMISSALS
Master John Paschallt_Rte. 7,
Murray; Miss Roselyn Howard,
Rte, 7, Murray; Mrs. Wanda J.
Garland and Baby Bay, Eta. 4,
Murray; Mrs. Mildred GlisSiCe
and Baby Boy, 929 No. 21st
Paducah; Master Joey George,
Box 301, Murray; Mrs. Delores
Seaford, 745 Nash Dr., Murray;
Mrs, Ruby Tucker, 405 No. 3rd
St., Murray; Mrs. Opal Moubray,
208 So. 16th St., Murray; Clete
Farmer, 715 Main St., Murray.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
Service 3-26-470 Kentucky Pure
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts: Act. 525; Eat 700
Head, Barrows and Gilts, luU
50 cents Higher; Sows, Steady.
US 13 200-230 lbs $24.75-2525;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs S24.25-24.75:
US 2-4 240-260 lbs $23.75-24.25;
US 3-4 260-240 lbs $23.22-23.73;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $22.00-22.50;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs *21.00-22.00;
US 2-3 450-450 lbs $20.00-21.00
SEEN It HEARD . . .
(ConHnued From Pegs 11
than under the hnntlegger sys-
tem. A church association has
come out against legal whiskey,
yet the same association has
not uttered one word about the
illegal whiskey traffic nor pro-
tested that whiskey can be pus-
chaeed within two blocks of
the court square. The issue is
legality or illegality.
We are net taking either aide,
but merely wish to point out
the fallacy of some arguments
and how people get completely
away from an issue in their fer-
vor to support their conten
tines.
Rufus Saunders' Rites
Conducted Mere Today
The funeral for Rufus Saund-
ers retired carpenter, was held
today at three p.m. at the cha-
pel of the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home with Dr. H. C. Chiles
and Rev. Jack Jones officiating.
Pallbearers were Lilburn
Shemwell, Denny Smith, Tom-
my Lavender, Humphrey Key,
S. L Horn, Hugh Eddie Wilson,
James W. Parker, and G. B
Jones Burial was in the Sink
ing Springs Cemetery with the
arrangements by the J. H
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mr. Saunders, age 77, died
Wednesday at 1:45 cm. at the
Murray-C-alloway County Hospi-
tal He was a member of the
First Baptist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Leta Saunders, 730 Vine Street,
Murray; two daughters, Miss
Larue Saunders of Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Mrs. Sue Blankenship
of Marietta, Ga.; two sons, Billy
Joe Saunders of Savannah, Ga,
and Fred A. Saunders of Chatt-
anooga. Tenn.; one sister, Mrs.
Ruth Trevathan of Murray;
eight grandchildren.
Everette Curdl Orr Rites
Held Wednesday
Funeral services for Everette
Curdl Orr, age 69, of Carroll
ton, Texas, were held Wedn
day at 12:30 p.m. at the
Don Chapel, Paris, Tenn., with
Bro. Harold Smotherman offic-
iating. Burial was in the Oak
Grove Baptist Church cemetery.
He was born September 9,
1901 in Henry County the son
of the late Johnnie Orr and
Alice Jones Orr. He was mar-
ried to the former Myrtle Mae
Paschall and she survives. He
was a member of Oak Grove
Baptist Church.
Besides his wife he leaves a
daughter Mrs. Mary Gregory f
Carrollton, Tex., three sons J.
W. Orr of Hazel, Ky., Henry Orr
of Detroit, Mich. and Noble
Orr of New Haven, Mich., one
sister Mrs. Rosie Clayton of
Murray; five grandchildren and
three great grandchildren.
PASADENA. Calif. 1UPD —
Notre Dame made its only ap-
pearance in the Rose Bowl in
1925 when the "Pour Horse-
men" beat Ernie Nevers and
Stanford 27-10
Postal .
(Continued From Pegs I,
Rademacher, head of the Nat-
ional Association of Letter Car-
riers, said a five-day deadline
beginning at 2 p.m. EST Wed-
•nesday had been set, but added
it would not be enforced if pro-
gress were being made in the
bargaining.
Don t be surpi ised if men one
of these days start carrying
i•anes again. Canes give a
i•hance to swagizer a bit, and
cane is a great defense, eVen a
earnine, against muggers.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MUNCIE, Ind. - Anthropologist Margaret Meade discounting a
link between smoking marijuana and violent behavior:
"For more than 2,000 years marijuana has been used and there
is no evidence of it causing any irrational behavior."
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Mexican border guard Jose Salazar ex-
plaining why more than 2,000 young men have been refused entry
Into Tijuana, Mexico:
"If their hair is neat and clean we let them pass. Otherwise
we tell them to go back to the barber shop and get a 
haircut,
but mosteg them don't want to do that."
Tile eyes have it in white- -
for spi inc and summer New
evetiners are opaque with matte
finishes But between the White
line anti as close to the lashes
as pi',sn1il in ahead and apply
Alalit• for an PrortiLe
-ri ii 'tit)
\liiilwaist dress hack
With iiav unit eseninr To go
it,lv it 1,'WeIPP, arP ii invinc
,110.1011,1AW,Vitlorlanin`JYle.
,Wilwta7c1v ,(Nd1.11 ard YOW
ri'; in in') n I. Ii I;i1/1 •
,A1,1, .1 thillf.-
WASHLNGTON - Professional Air Traffic Controllers' Execu-
tive Director F. Lee Bailey discounting that the controllers' wor
k
slowdown is a strike:
"If anyone feels he is on strike, he should return to work."
ALBANY, N.Y. -Assemblyman Franz S. J. Leichter, vowing
to violate an assembly-passed bill, prohibiting the 
reading o
names of Vietnam War dead, if the measure passes the Stat
e
Senate and becomes lave
"I have read the names of the war dead at protests in the past.
I will read the names in the future even if this bill passes and
signed by the governor. If this be treason, so be it."
Jury Returns Homicide Ruling
In Death Of Trigg Boy,12
CADIZ, Ky., March 25 - A
Trigg County coroner's jury to
day returped a ruling of homi
cide in the shotgun death of a
12-year-old Trigg County boy.
The child, David Lynne Broad-
bent, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Henry Broadbent, was found
dead of a shotgun blast in the
cbest. His body was found short-
ly after 11 p.m. Sunday in a
sinkhole about one-half mile
from his home in the Caledonia
community in Trigg County.
Trigg County Sheriff James
Mathis, among the first to testi-
fy, said the Broadbent boy ap-
parently had been shot with a
.12 gauge shotgun sometime be-
fore noon Sunday by an 11-year-
old companion.
The coroner's jury deliberated
less than 15 minutes before re-
turning its ruling shortly before
noon.
Testimony in the inquest was
confined to law enforcement of-
ficers and persons who took part
in a search for the youth Sun-
day.
Mathis said his investigation re-
vealed that five persons were at
the scene of the shooting, a
wooded area. They were identi-
fied as three children and their
mother, Mrs. James Shepherd,
and the Broadbent youth.
The Shepherd children are 13,
11 and 6 years of age.
Mathis said the Broadbent boy
apparently was in a tree when
he was shot. He said he was told
the boy was shot accidentally.
Mathis said the mother and
children apparently dragged the
boy's body about 800 yards and
dumped it into the sinkhole.
Sheriff Mathis detailed to the
jury the investigation which led
up to the finding of the body by
a search party Sunday night. He
said the Shepherd children had
given him differing accounts of
where the Broadbent boy was
when the shooting occurred and
he circumstances surrounding
he shooting.
State Trooper Ronald Ander-
son's testimony was much the
same as that of Sheriff Mathis
Trigg County Coroner Johr
Vinson tied the jury the boy died
trona a Angie .12 gauge shotgun
blast in the chest, He said about
50 number six shot had entered
the body.
The coroner said there were
several bruises on the body,
some of which occurred before
death and some of which oc-
curred after. He said the bruises
which occurred before death
probably were caused by the boy
falling Iran the tree.
Trooper Anderson said be
tried in his investigatioe to as-
certain whether there had been
any quarrel between the chil-
dren. He said all he could de-
termine was that the three Shep-
herd children were attempting to
get the Broadbent boy to go
borne.
State Police Detective Sgt.
Hugh Page said he tested the
shotgun to see if it Mad be
fired accidentally. He said he
dragged it, hit and jostled it
about, but It would not fins Un-
less the trigger was putted.
Trooper Anderson said he had
difficulty in communicating with
Mrs. Shepherd because she has
difficulty making herself under-
stood.
Following the inquest, no
charges were placed due to
the age of the dilkiren involved,
according to Page.
The incident will be further
investigated by the May term
of the 1.rigg County grand airy.
Any charges in the case will be
made on the basis of the grand
Jerre findings. Page said.
BOSTON m UPI)—Lau Brock
of the St. Louis Cardinals set
a record by stealing seven
bases in -the 1967 World Series
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I -Chores
6-Vehicle
11-Movement
12•Kettlaidrum
14.tfebrew
measure
15-Ardent
17-Note of scale
18-Hurried
19 Rabbits
20•Alconolic
beverage
21 Near
22-Manutactures
23 Rant
24 Behold
25 Poems
26 Detests
27 River in
Germany
28 Rodents
29 Caverns
31 Learning
32-Printer's
measure
34 Seed coating
35 Lavishes
fondness on
36 Note of scale
37 Proposition
38-Remains at
ease
39 Posed lor
portrait
40-Cononction
41 Roadside hotel
42 Sagacious
43 Delegate
45 Clock beetle
47 Hebrew test ,vii
48 Roadside
restaurant
DOWN
1 Vegetable
2 Solar disk
3 Title of respect
4-Ancc bout
labor)
5 Rubber
bottomed
footwear
6.14tuneration
7.The sneetsop
8-Long. slender
fish
9 Roar in
Siberia
10-Indigenous
11•Ettocal
13-Boundaries
16-War god
19 .Underworld
20-Opening in
fence
22-Pattern
23 Speed contests
keel,' to Yesterday's Paola
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26-Leases
27 Roman poet
28-Dappled
29-Conspiracy
30 Gets up
31 Be defeated
32 Rubber, on
pencil
33 Measurtng
device
35 Hinder
38•Repetrtion
39-Location
41-insane
42 Pale
44•Earth got:kiss
46-Chinese mile
26
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. by Mud mature Syndicate. Inc Ofc
TWO NIGHTS LEFT!!
Teachers Workshop
7th & Poplar Church of Christ
7:30 to 9:00
DR. JOE SANDERS
Key Note Speaker - 7:30-8:00
Study Hall, Age 3-5 Program,
Nursery Provided During Classes
Abbie 'N Slats
NOW THAT ;CROKEr' CHARLIE DOBBS
HAS GONE TO HIS WATERY GRAVE,
I HAVE A CONFESSION TO MAKE
HE WAS TO BE THE REAL STAR
OF MY PICTURE, AND THE CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHitsiG ROCK HuTyBAH
HAD NO FILM.., 
CORRECTION.
C. 13. !
SUSPECTING EVERYTHING,
I INSTRUCTED Tele
CAMERAMAN TO MAKE
SURE THE CAMERA TAKING
MV SHOTS WAS LOADED.
RIGHT HARRY ?
14.0
•,9,0 I, v.. NM,. f••••••••
by R. Van Buren
RIGHT,
MR HUTZPAH.
BLESS YOU, me YWITH ME
BOY! YOU'VE J THE CCIMPANY
SAVED THE <j COMES Feetc
COMPANY A
FORTUNE.'
Lil' Abner
I CAN'T GN/E NSW
LITTLE WATERMtLON
—1 MEAN LITTLE
WATER LI L•i A
cout•JTRTh, LIKE
ugHt-TIOSH
'3 2,1•
Ire TAKE THAT
LITTLE OLD
HAG—
by Al Capp
WE CAN'T HAVE
ANYONE LIKE
NER WALKING
AROUND —
I'LL GET OLEG
GA6E3AGG I, THE
GREAT DESIGNER,
TO WHIP UPA
CUTE PEASANT
COSTUME, FOR
HER
REAL ESTATE FO
3-BEDROOM "Doub
Home", on 2½ acres
on US 641, four miles
Murray. Has paved
and back porches, '
doors to the paved
baths, good well, two b
storage sheds with
floors, many large sh
Can be bought with 3
al acres, if desired,
payment, balance like
2-BEDROOM Stucco
2 acres. Located on
one mile S. E. of M
has a 2-room garage
Priced at $10,000 an
will finance.
LARGE 3-BEDROO
home on 1% acres, j
south on US 641. Has
mic baths, wall to w
int, draperies, marble
separate dining room,
rage, large breezeway
back yard. Interior
has just been re
Shown by appointmen
3-BEDROOM brick horn
east of Murray. Has 1
ing room with a fire
try hall, 2 ceramic til
carpeting, central heat
sliding glass doors to t
utility room turn'
washer and dryer. S
appointment.
SPACIOUS 3
home, just outside the
City Limits. Has livin
kitchen-family room,
ceramic baths, carpet'
tral heat and air.
3-BEDROOM BRICK in
school district. Panelle
en-family room, cen
and air, carpeting,
11/2 baths, large utility
3-BEDROOM FURNIS
toe Mobile Home", on
wooded lot near Kentuc
This 4 acre property h
plete facilities and has
censed by the State of K
for ten (10) trailer sp
rent. Also has a good 1
utility building, fenced
and sever...I pr iucing
trees. Owner must sell
ill health.
3-BEDROOM FRAME h
11/2 acres land. Located o
west of Murray on H
Has a full basement,
doom and windows, gas
screened porches and a
3-BEDROOM, two-story
home on US 641, in Has
central heat, storm do
windows, two kitchens,
utility room, nice corn
2-BEDROOM FRAME h
Almo. Has storm doors a
doles, floor furnace, pr
new roof, garage and a 3
lot.
2-BEDROOM FRAME h
Hwy. 121, 3% miles S.
Murray. This is a nice
kept home with a very to
92 ACRE CATTLE Farm
4-room frame house.
fences and stock ponds,
grain base, good blacktop
age. Located 8 miles fro
ray, near New Providenc
108 ACRES on Ky. 614, a
matey 9 miles S. E. of
40 acres bottomland, 14
corn base. Priced $125
142 ACRES near Puryear,
Has 90 acres cleared
acres bottom land,
brick home, several goo
buildings, marketable
all the machinery you is
operate the farm, and
will assist in financing.
158 ACRES near C
Tenn, Has 120 acres clea
30 acres bottom land, 2
houses, 2 wells, and has
heavily limed for the p
et-al years. 1/3 down and
will finance the balance.
190 ACRES on Watts Boa
proximately 13 miles S.
Murray, Has a good w
acres of bottomland and
highway frontage. Priced
acre.
RESLDENTIAL LOTS in
wood Forest, Pine Bluff S
Panorama Shores, Jackson
res, Lynnwood Eatates,
view Acres, Westwood
sion and Plainview Acres.
A NEW BRICK home, '
to suit YOUR needs,
built with a very low down
ment and 6%% interest
balance. Call us for de
TO BUY ... see usl TO
list with us! tlAcensed lit
and Tents.).
FULTON YOUNG REALTY,
and Maple, Phone 75$.
Home phones: Fulton E. Yo
753-4946; Ishmael Stinson,
1534,
ONE YEAR-OLD spacious
room brick ranch on large
ed lot in Sherwood Forest
division. Kitchen contains in
built-in appliances. F
room with fireplace, II
room, dining room, 2 baths
?..car garage. Carpeting,
heat and central air condi
ing On city water. Call 7
for appointment H-
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REAL ESTATE FOR SAL!
3-BEDROOM "Double Mobile
Home", on 2% acres. Located
on US 641, four =lei south of
Murray. Has paved walks, front
and back porches, sliding glass
doors to the paved patio, 11/2
baths, good well, two brand new
storage sheds with plywood
floors, many large shade trees.
Can be bought with 3 addition-
al acres, if desired. Low down
payment, balance like rent.
2-BEDROOM Stucco House, on
2 acres. Located on Hwy. 121,
one mile S. E. of Murray. Also
has a 2-room garage apartment.
Priced at $10,000 and owner
will finance.
LARGE 3-BEDROOM brick
home on 14 acres, just 2 miles
south on US 641. Has Pa cera-
mic baths, wall to wall carpet-
ing, draperies, marble fireplace,
separate dining room, 2-car ga•
rage, large breezeway, :enced
back yard. Interior of house
has just been re-decorated.
Shown by appointment.
3-BEDROOM brick home, 5 miles
east of Murray. Has large liv-
ing mom with a fireplace, en-
try hall, 2 ceramic tiled baths,
carpeting, central heat and air,
sliding glass doors to the patio,
utility room furnished with
washer and dryer. Shown by
appointment.
SPACIOUS 3-bedroom brick
home, just outside the Murray
City limits. Has living Mom
kitchen-family room, utility, 2
ceramic baths, carpeting, oen-
tral heat and air.
3-BEDROOM BRICK in the city
school district. Panelled kitch-
en-family room, central heat
and air, carpeting, draperies,
1% baths, large utility room.
3-BEDROOM FURNISHED "Dou-
ble Mobile Home", on a nice
wooded lot near Kentucky Lake.
This 4 acre property has com-
plete facilities and has been li-
censed by the State of Kentucky
for ten (10) trailer spaces. to
rent. Also has a good 10' x 34'
utility building, fenced pasture,
and sever.al prIducing fruit
trees. Owner must sell due to
ill health.
3-BEDROOM FRAME home on
1% acres land. Located one mile
west of Murray on Hwy. 121.
Has a. full basement, storm
doom and windows, gas furnace,
screened porches and a garage
3-BEDROOM, two-story frame
home on US 641, in Hazel. Has
central heat, storm doors and
windows, two kitchens, large
utility room, nice corner lot.
2-BEDROOM FRAME home in
Almo. Has storm doors and win-
dows, floor furnace, practically
new roof, garage and a 3/4 acre
lot.
2-BEDROOM FRAME home on
Hwy. 121, 3% miles S. E. of
Murray. This is a nice neatly
kept home with a very low price
92 ACRE CATTLE Farm with a
4-room frame house. Good
fences and stock ponds, large
grain base, good blacktop front
age. Located 8 miles from Mur-
ray, near New Providence.
108 ACRES on Ky. 614, approxi-
mately 9 mUes S. E. of Murray.
40 acres bottomland, 14 acres
corn base. Priced $126 acre.
142 ACRES near Puryear, Tenn.
Has 90 acres cleared and 22
acres bottom land, 2-bedroom
brick home, several good out-
buildings, marketable limber,
all the machinery you need to
operate the farm, and owner
will assist in financing. '
158 ACRES near Crossland,
Tenn. Has 120 acres cleared and
30 acres bottom 'land, 2 frame
houses, 2 wells, and has been
heavily limed for the past sev-
eral years. 1/3 down and owner
will finance the balance.
190 ACRES on Watts Road, ap-
proximately 13 miles S. E. o
Murray, Has a good well, 25
acres of bottomland and lets of
highway frontage. Priced $115
acre.
RESLDENTIAL LOTS in Sher-
wood Forest, Pine Bluff Shores,
Panorama Shores, Jackson Ac-
res, Lynnwood Estates, Fair-
view Acres, Westwood Subdivl
Mon and Pbinview Acres.
A NEW BRICK home, designed
to suit YOUR needs, can be
built with a very low down pay-
ment and WO% interest on the
balance. Call us for details.
TO BU'( ...see us! TO SELL...
list with in! iyicensed in Ky.
and Tenn.).
FULTON YOUNG REALTY, 4th
and Maple, Phone 753-7333.
Home phones: Fukon E. Young,
7534046; Ishmael Stinson, 753-
1534. M&B-C
ONE YEAR-OLD spacious 3-bed-
room brick ranch on large wood-
ed lot in Sherwood Forest Sub-
division. Kitchen contains many
built-in appliances. Family
room With fireplace, living
room, dining room, 2 baths and
2-car garage. Carpeting, gas
heat and central air condition-
ing. On elltrrlar- Call 755.6070
for appoli eat. H-ITC
REAL ESTATE Foa SALE AUTOS POE SALE
ALBRITTEN FARM: 92 acres,
good stock barn with electricity,
one old tobacco ban; ten acres
bottom land, 48 acres cleared.
This farm is priced to sell. Lo-
cated HWY 94, turn right just
east of Elm Grove Baptist Chur-
ch on old Newburg Road, 144
miles on the right. Contact
Peel & Holland Real Estate,
1120 Main Street, Benton, Ky.
42025, phone 527-8621.
April-2-C
FOUR-BEDROOM, two baths,
formal living room and dining,
fireplace in family room, full
basement, double garage, recrea-
tion room in basement, $30,-
000.00. Phone 753-8073.
M-27-NC
A CORNER LOT, 13th and
Olive, zoned for four apart-
ments, $8750.00. Phone 7534202
after 6:00 p. m. H-M-27-C
LOOKING FOR something un-
usual in an extra nice 4-bedroom
house then you need to take
a look at this one on Melrose.
Has two full baths, carpet, cen-
tral heat and air, fireplace, two
car garage, on large lot. Posses-
sion with deed.
NICE 3-bedroom brick with
den on 1 acre lot, 354 miles
from city limits, has carpet in
living room and hall, built-in
air conditioning, electric heat,
good well, $18,500.00.
A 3-BEDROOM brick on nice
lot. Has central heat and air,
carpet, range, dishwasher, dis-
posal, shower in utility, ceramic
We bath, carport and priced
under $20,000.00.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on Catalina Drive. Has two
baths, extra nice hardwood
floors, drapes, range, kitchen
and dining room, carport and
outside storage, $113,500. Posses-
don with deed.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on
Belmonte, central heat and air,
carpet, patio, carport, large
utility, 1% baths and priced at
$20,000.
2 BLOCKS from University
campus a 3-bedroom frame
house on corner lot, carpeted
throughout, glassed in sun por-
ch, electric heat, garage, own-
er nnisa-4easu town, price ises
been reduced to $14,000.
ON SOUTH 7TH Street we have
one of the cleanest little 3-bed-
room houses in town. Has car-
pet in living room, hall, and
one bedroom, utility, range, car-
port and outside storage, fen-
ced back yard, $14,750.
ON SOUTH 18th Street we have
an extra nice 3-bedroom brick
with large paneled family room,
GE range, dishwasher, dispos-
al, carpeted, two baths, air con-
ditioned, double carport, large
outside storage room, lot 95 x
200 ft. $23,500.
WANT SOME income, we have
an extra nice brick duplex with
3 bedrooms on each side, car-
peted, central heat and air, now
rented for $305.00 per month,
$32,500.00.
LOT FOR duplex, 112 x 200 ft.,
city water and sewer, $4200.00
HOUSE AND LOT at Dexter.
Has 3 bedrooms, on city water,
city gas, one-half bath, $4250.
BUSINESS LOT on Story across
from Liberty with small house,
$6500.
NEW DATSUN
TRADE-INS
1969 VOLKSWAGEN Sun.
roof. Automatic trans-
mission. Like new, Save
1969 DATSUN pickup, two
to choose from, save
$500.00.
1969 DATSUN 4-door station
Wagon, very clean,
$1695.00.
1968 CUTLASS 442 convert-
nice $1995.00.
1961I_DATSUN 2000 Sports
Car, 5-speed transmis-
sion, 135 HP, Special
Price $1895.00.
1964 FORD '4-ton, V-8, over-
drive, nice $988.00.
1961 THUNDERBIRD, air
conditioner, all power,
$495.00.
1962 FORD 3/4 ton, stake
bed, $795.00.
LASSITER-McKINNEY
DATSUN
810 Sycamore - 753-7114
Open Evenings
LOST & POUND
LOST: White gold watch with
stretch band. Lost in vicinity
of 807 Olive. Phone 753-2479
alter 5:00 p. m. M-27-P
FOR RENT
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apart
meats, central heat and air,
built-in range, ceramic tile bath,
carpet throughout Call or sea
Gene Steely, Southside Shop
ping Center, Murray, Kentucky,
753-7960. ITC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 3113,1102,
Lynnsille, Kentucky. April-44
TWO - BEDROOM apartment,
carpeted, refrigerator and stove,
air conditioned. Couples and
teachers only. Call 753-2808.
ISET-O
NEW FURNISHED apartment
with electric heat, carpet, air
conditioned, private entrance.
One block from University.
Phone 753-5330 after 5:00 p. m.
M-26-C
LOST: wed of Hazel Spturday
a snail white, black, with tan
head, female fox dog- with a,
c-llar on in 'Irene of Earliei
White. Phone 492-8552. M,26-C
10' x 55' TWO-BEDROOM trail-
er, three miles from Murray.
Phone 753-7856. M-30-C
TWO-BEDROOM house, 403
South llth Street, $65.00 Per
month. Possession immediately.
Phone Bob Miller 753-2920.
M-27-C
NEATLY FURNISHED two bed
room apartment, kitchen and
den. Located 100 South 13th
v'reet, Kelly's Pest Control-
34423-C
TWO-HEDROOM trailer, utili-
ties paid. Adults only, no pets.
Call 753-8069. M-28-C
ONE-BEDROOM air-conditioned
efficiency apartment, complete-
ly furnished, one block from
University. Call 7534109 or 753-
4478. A-1-C
NOTICE
WE HAVE 8 very nice building
lots on Sherry Lane, $3150 and
$3500. Large lot with large
shade trees, in sight of Univer.‘, 
sity and Robertson School. On
Peggy Ann Drive a lot with 90
ft. frontage for $2600.
Check at ROBERTS REALTY
for all your real estate needs,
505 Main or call 753-1651 Office
or call Hoyt or Ray Roberts,
we are always glad to talk Real
Estate with you. M-37-C
COMFORTABLE three-bedroom
residence on large site in Lake-
way Shores. Tile bath, aircon-
didoner, electric heat and stone
fireplace, sun deck with scenic
view, also garage and concrete
driveway. Completely furnished
with Of:Native decor including
hard rock maple dinette, braid-
ed rugs, linens and kitchen
equipment. 15 ft. Richline alum-
inum boat and 18 HP Johnson
motor included. Phone 436-2380
for app -iintment. HM-28-NC
Now Appearinyj
for the first time in this area
Friday & Saturday, March 27 & 28
• 'THE FRANK PUZZULLO TRIO'
A former Pianist with the
Woody Herman Orchestra
and Other Jazz Artists at the
Etcetera Lounge
1200 North 8th Street
Paducah, Kentucky
The Trio Also Features
Chuck Simons on Drums
Leo Blair on Bass
THREE-BEDROOM, all electric,
brick ranch with patio, two
years old, central air, wall to
wall carpeting: two spacious
baths, large living room with
dining area, family room. Lugs
convenient kitchen with built-
in range, oven, dishwasher and
disposal Utility room, two cat
garage, situated on nicely land-
scaped lot located at Kingswood
Subdivision. For appointment
by transferred owner call even-
ings or weekends 753-71510„
H '.41-28-Ne
, NOTICE
1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office Sup
ply istcre. TTNC
ANYONE WANTING to join a
coin club call 753-8988 or 753-
2264 after 6:00 p. m. M-27-NC
Peanuts®
PEANUTS
EDNA KNIGHT is no longer
associated with Wayne Wilson
Real Estate. For Real Estate
transactions contact her at 753-
4910. it-31-P
1.67 ACRES tobacco base for
lease. Phone 753-6=7. ITC
EFFECTIVE April 1, 1970, the
bus station will close at 5:30
p. m. Buses will operate as us
ual. M-28-(
ASSUME OAYMENTS of $10.65
on color TV at Leach's Musio
Center. Phone 753-7575. A-1-C
SHOP
THE EOLLEGE SHOP
Per All Year
Easter and Spring
Attire
We have a large assort-
ent of Tuxedos, just in
e for graduations and
roma.
THE COLLEGE SHOP
Across the Street Preen
MSU Library •
NI1LF WANTED
Assistant Managers
for
Training Program
Wok.. for •• spreeknatil
Chia *se* lob ••1•••••••••,w111
• p.••••••, 16•1 i• hopmelme
Moo • • hire• 4.111101114114 pro-
ems Ws mod 11 irn•S for dile
Mom. - loroffy rod Is offsor
•OOL
Here le whet our Malaise'
Ingram offers yes:
• 5 day week.
• Cempiete training is the
credit protessias-No prier
experience seeded - Zara
wide you lears-No sell
leg levels's&
• Geed elartiag salary plea
keene-witk planned sal-
while is
• Advents to Managerial
pianist within 1 Se
years.
• Ostataadiag ism pl • y se
„ benefits laced. mossy
paid passim piss. lies-
*attune's. Surgical and
Major Medical coverage.
tree We tantrum, en-
*yes edscatien plan and
many mere.
If ye. ••• Goo !I ••as mei
own • at, your was/ lbo is
waifs. Calleos /Woos- rap
Oro& Mph ororlimsfos
ors slIolblo for holier loforsow
Now ea
FOR SALE NOTICE 110114:11
BOAT, MOTOR and trailer,
$195.00. Phone 753-8124 after
6:00 p. in., except weekends.
it-26-C
BERKLINE RECLLNER. Good
condition. Early American styl-
ing. Phone 753-8905 after 5:00
p. in. M-2164
TRUCK TOPPERS; also truck
toppers custom built. Lowell
Lamb, Sedalia, Kentucky. Phone
328-8321. M-27-P
C. P. Williams
Time Finance Co.
Southside Manor
Phone 7534702
'Surrey, Kentucky tic
AUTOS POE SALE
VOLKSWAGEN, Square - back
Station Wagon, 1969 model, au-
 tomatic transmission. Price
$1875.00. Call 753-5532. M-36-C
1964 SPORTS FURY two door
hardtop. Bucket seats, power
brakes, and steering. Automatic
shift in floor, $500.00. Phone
492-8626.
FLUFFY soft and bright as new.
That's what cleaning rugs will
do when you use Blue Lustre'
Rent electric shampooer $1. Big
K. M-28-C
RIDING MOWER, mule and hay.
Phone 753-2987. M-26-C
1969 KAWASAKI motorcycle
Sidewinder 250. Will sell for
$550.00. If interested phone
753-8721 after 5:00 p. m.
M-26-C
THREE PEKINGESE pups, six
older Pekingese dogs. James
Robertson, Kirksey, phone 489-
2721. 11-26-P
ANTIQUE, 130 year old walnut
Grandfather striking clock, 7' 5"
tall, made in England, $275.00.
Phone 753-7683 after 5:00 p. m.
it-30-P
MAPLE HIGH CHAIR, polite
chair, bathinett, stroller. Good
condition. Phone .489-2981.
11-28-C
1968 FORD, 4300 back hoe Die-
sel with big thumb 'automatic
digger, 400 hours. ExCellent con-
dition, $7500.00. Phone David
Higgins, Mayfield, Kentucky
247-1261 days or 247-4433 night.
M-26-C
28 WEANING AGE pigs. Phone
753-3599 after 4:00 p. m. M-26-C
POODLE PUPPIES. Black, Toys,
femalek Reasonably priced. Call
753-7941. M-26-C
MODEL 70 Winchester 30-06
with weaver 4x to 12z variable
scope, case and sling. Only five
months old. Phone 7534420.
11-21-C
THE MERCHANTS CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
Will Have A Coffee Meeting
Thursday Night, March 26th
at 7:00 o'clock p.m.
at the
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
All Members Are Urged To
Attend This Meeting
Pet SALO
GIRLS 26" bicycle, bays sport
coat, size 8 and 10. Girls spring
coat, size 4 and 8. Girls dress-
es, size 5 to 8. Phone 753-5121.
M-27-P
SERVICES OFFERED
SAWS PILED, electric heaters
and all small appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., 70341057
Mareb-27-C
CARPENTER WORK of all
kinds. Building houses, addi-KIRSCH RODS, close out. Lit- ti remodeling, paneling.tletons. M-31-C Get your work
TWO IRISH SETTER pups, six
weeks old. One male, $30.00,
one female $20.00. Phone 753-
7585. M-27-C
CASH AND CARRY. New truck
Iced carpet. 100% nylon pile
carpet, $1.99 sq._ycl. Extra heavy
Shag, $3.95 sq. yd. Commercial
type hi-density, rubber back,
$3.95 sq. yd. Heavy cut pile,
$3.95 sq. yd. This is good car-
pet at low prices. -First come,
first served. Paschall's Discount
&am, Hazel, Ky. 492-9733.
1TP
FOR EASTER, young rabbits,
young parakeets, and toy pood-
les. Mrs. Raymond Starks, AI
mo, Kentucky. Phone 753
-1862.M-28-
FOR "a Job well done feeling"
clean carpets. with Ritie Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto, Rome of "The
Wishing Well". M-28-CYOUNG RABBITS. Will make 
nice Easter gifts. Phone 753- 1968 175 HONDA, five speed,
3505 after 5:00 P. in. M-27-C 1°range, torn signals and 1969
icense Real nice bike, good
tires. Phone 489-2892. M-28-C
1969 LMPALA custom coupe.
Red with black vinyl top and
black vinyl interior. Between
10,000 and 11,000 miles. $2975.-
00. Dwain Taylor Chevrolet Inc.,
South 12th Street. Phone 753-
7617. V 11-26-Ca. _....
1064 hiALLBU Super Sport.
Black interior and exterior,
bucket seats, console, automat-
ic 283. Phone 753-5489 after
5:00 p. in. M-27-C
1963 FORD Fairlane 500. Phone
489-2498 before 6:00 p. In. or
489-2653 after 6:00 p. in. M-27-P
1969 DODGE Charger RT 440,
11,000 actual miles. William
Scheffer, Benton, Kentucky,
phone 527-8744. M-27-P
1961 CHEVROLET Impala, good
condition, low mileage, $450.00.
Phone 753-8243 or 753-8066 af-
ter 5:00 p. in. M-27-P
PIANOS and Organs, Baldwin.
Rent or buy. Used, new pianos
Across from Post Office, Loner-
do Piano Co., Paris, Tenn.
H-M-77-C
OLD CARNIVAL GLASS, var-
iety of old bottles and jars,
concrete water fountains and
sea horse bird bath. Also life
size reindeers and other con-
crete animals. Willie's Place,
near New Concord just off 121
on Hwy. 614. - II-27-C
GOOD USED black and white
television console. Phone 753-
3914. M-27-C
BUNK BEDS. Phone 753-4902
after 6:00 p. in. it-27-C
FOUR pure bred Charollas
heifers, $860.00. each. Phone
753-7575. 11-30-C
14' ARKANSAS Traveller Run-
about boat with 36 HP motor,
skis and rope included. Price
$450.00. Call 753-6686 after 4
P. in- it-215-C
CONSOLE STEREO AM-Fit ra-
dio, solid state all transistor,
early American cabinet, $150.00
Phone 782-6101. Iii-26-C
STRANGE ERROR
LONDON (UPI)- The De-
fense ministry admitted 'Tues-
day it had to replace the water
pipes in a new 13-story training
center for army cooks because
they melted when the hot water
was turned on. A spokesman
said plastic had been used by
mistake instead of copper.
e before the
spring rush. C k 753-3366.,
Free estimates. t, Apail-17-C
BACKHOE WORK, septic tank
Installation and cleaning, all
types of digging. Call Gene
Steely, South Side Shopping
Center, phone 753-7850. TFC
Complete Small Engine Repair
GARDEN TILLERS, lawn mow•
en, chain saws, Authorized
Briggs and Stratton Dealers
Authorized Lawson Power Pro-
ducts Dealer. Murray Supply
Co., 208 East Main, phone 753-
3861. H-1TC
WILL MOW YARDS on north
side of town. Phone 753-7262
alter 5:00 p. M. M.28 NC
HELP WANTED
WOREGNG MOTH= needs
housekeeper and baby sitter to
live in. Must love children and
have good references. Salary
open. Phone 753-7241. M-37-C
WANTED: Waitress 490 p.
till 1:00 a. m. shift. Apply in
person to Tom's PiZIA Palace,
North 12th Street. 11-28-C
WANTED: man to help train
bird dogs and run dogs in field
trials. Phone 436-2408, Chrysler
Bird Dog Kennels, TF'C
BAAGADTM Wary ft "dileDay when you show people
Avon's wonderful maga of co,-
Pros from your spare hours-Sell Avon. Call now,
Mrs. Evelyn L Brown, Avon
Mgr., 9664363, Shady Grove
Road, Marion, Ky. 42064.
II-218-C
SeRV1CIII OPPORID SERVICES OPPIlitte
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, clean, like
new, good tires, radio, light
green color. Phone 753.6776 or
753-3411. M-27-C
1964 IMPALA, 327 motor, four
door hardtop, all power and
factory air. Call 753-25271
M-27-C
WANTED TO BUT
WANT TO BUY complete fish
Ing rig. Aluminum boat, trail
or and motor. Call 753-8030
after 5:00 p. in. TFNC
AUCTIONEER
13 Years Experience - Licensed in Tennessee (234)
and Kentucky
No Sale Too Large or 'Too Small. We Do 'Em All
CALL US COLLECT ... YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID!
Col. Hulie V. Hastings, Auctioneer
HASTINGS REALTY It AUCTION
Paris, Tenn Phone 442 4543
Th1515 THE
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LONG WALK
LEEK WOOTTON, England
(UP1)- Five years after he
wee out for his nightly walk,
Dorothy Dee's cat named
Smokey returned. She said
, when she opened the door, he
headed for his favorite chair,
curled up and went to sleep.
She made positive identification
through a scar.
MAKE LIFE EASIER
FOLKESTONE, England
;UPI)-- Delegates to a meeting
of the East Kent Federation of
Women's Institutes Tuesday
passed a resolution condemning
zippers on men's trousers. They
said old-fashioned buttons were
much easier to mend and
therefore made wives' lives
much easier.
I CAN'T EVEN MI* tHE W1225
ON IT I.OHOE ER HEARD OF
FEB CR AUG OR MON OR FR i
OR-ANYTHING LIKE THAT?
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TI-105E AREN'T WORD OW CAN
LAN READ A CALENDAR T1-1AT
DOWTHAVE ANV REAL WORN ON IT?
Late.
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by Charles M. Schulz
Lou KEEP 114E CAIIMPAR AND
TELL ME WHEN CHRISTMAS COME5...
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LADIES' T-STRAP
STYLE SETTER
• foiy-car• mon-mode in
patent or smooth
• New softly rounded *hope
Sizes to 10 (Imp.) in block
peewit or while smooth.
TRIPLE-STRAP PATENT
FOR TEENS and WOMEN
• Stoy.bright patent manmade
CHICK
COLOR KIT
EASTE
Pod wnssia•ct 12 ' to.
chocallete bunny in oh
titecauce Honagers boic
ARAD OF
.04.1
EASTER TIME
TRIO
EASY-CARE SKIMMER
FOR TEENS and WOMEN
• fashion basic for every
oreardrobel .
• Smooth monntocle,eppers
wipe-clean in a wink
• Soft CMIN011 foam lining
Sizes to 10 in block.
EENS and WOMEN'S
CRINKLE-PATENT SLING
BIG
BUNNIES
11
MUSICAL
BUNNIES
Soft ond orto in many brightly
coed styles. Lying down and
sifting rabbit. Wind It and hear
the sweet Munk.
Colorful and cuddly mode
for uncoil% end lovin' Guar
areeed to Ocoee Come and
we Big re big, big assortment
FILL 'N THRILL
EGG,
A bog NM of brilliant.
ly colored fillablik
•911s. Sito "Grade
A Large.'
POPULAR-SIZE
BUNNIES
dill
Our most popular Hui,
Weds to choose horn
Guaranteed o mok•
.flal"PY Easier' wisher
come nue.
RLLABLE EASTER
EMPTY
GRASS D A PLAY TOYS BASKETS88c 33' 57'• • • I' losgif *Meet.
for the do-it-yeirreat basket maker. clund and at,
The Will hove fun, even after the clOp boa" 1,,
goodies or* WON dam.
23c and SHOVELS
31k-ez pockage of real 
27t066
Egg Appor, decorereene. sem- 100k 
b'Slits, Wes" sbred
sow dad toile grow Illoiled Just one of many styles to
cellophane oleo avall. AN with your own hewer
.ouWItoiat 595 4102.,to4ne elide trieces
23c.
16-OUNCE SOUD
MILK CHOCOLATE
'SPECTACULAR Hi?"---R SPRAY SALE
hese
Wonderful
13 se. Segalar,
&VIC /1•10106111
4:1410
WOW:MAW
..10T•c,f10.
LONG-LASTING
DEODORANT
PROTECTION
7 to.
'01)I
Miss Breck Sudden Beauty Aqua Net
13 ga. Itegallef, 12 to. Pallaialt
Soper, Utreented Sow
Soper, Unseated
DES
16-of. foil
Wrapped
Chocolate
Eggs 97C
Foil wrapped chocolat*
wrio In a one pound
plastic wash bag.
-CELLO WRAPPED -
BUNNY4or LAMB
1 4
This is a pull toy, filled with candy.
on the Bunny Trail...
JUNIOR
DRESSES
SHIRT SHIFTS, JUMPERS,
JUMPER SETS
Permanent Frew One and two piece in
solids, 'woolens's, prints, nairtitalc Fab-
rics of canons, crepes, pin doss. batiste,.
354'. 533
Sizes 3 to 6x 2.66 to 4.33
2-PIECE
ENSEMBLES
Siam
7 to 14
633 944
Sieve 3 10 6: 4.33 and 2.33
SHIRT SHIFTS
Permanent Press, long sleeves in
solids, stripes, prints. Cottons,
Blush blends Slides with
nes, soshas, faggoting.
Sizes 7 I. 14
re at 3.19
SALE
3 Cans For
1 00
a each
Our. Reg. 66'
Vomp
Pvlake-up
4••••11.
DURA GLOSS
MAKE-UP KIT
A handy 1dt, day or night,
anytime and anywhere—
%orator. 1.73
and
Dura Gloss
Eye Make-Up
Kit
two. 213
YOUR
CHOICE
144
KLEENEX
Airzeo—z-tir tomer siva
44. b..3 for 9 3
say044CS)0, 
00002 INIRFTCAT1
,0 UMW 
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aMelle •100 of few
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Nur
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Takaamate coact
Claarreap 0 pa, aim* is Ir• .imp. ell be PAW)
tom
BELAIR SHOPPING CENTER
Minney, Ity
it-t`T.X
Clairol Kindness
Heat-Activated
CONorrioNER
9 to.
Oor
'dee
SS
leg. 240
COSMETIC
BAGS
Complete the Easter
Wardrobe with
fashionable...
PURSES
Imported Plastic Vinyl Coated, Sea-
gram*, Patents, Calf, Double Handles,
Shoulder Snaps. Many Styles. White,
Natural, Colors.
88c to 1"
354
6)03aste
New 8-or. Economy Size
Hair Conditioner
ilog. 3.1%
Our Pirko
2 4 or- nes
1.44
88
66c
Trips. frame Coe-
liac Water-
proof, 2 handy
peace's, Holds EY-
ellblota OW TAO
GLLETTE
Soper Stainless Steel
111-AdiDES Lilt SI1 Home
for 
01 00 PERMANENT
3•11 71( 88cIllegpAar 1.14
smote
NEW TONI
MAGIC MOMENT
Foam In Hair Color
11 colors from
which to choose.
is 2.311
Os, Prigs
I 88
Phase
tbrult 1
METAL
KITCHEN
SETS
• CAMONOPO
COX IOW
4-PIECE
CANISTER SET
Bread Cabinet Triple Dispenser
Was Paper, Aluminum
Poll, Paper towels
4 YOUR
CHOICE
um». Color
99
The P
Source
In Mu
Callowa
United Pr
Co
75th
Is Ce
W I I
Seen&
Arou
Murr
Driving home
noon and we spot
flying from some
lag pestered by
birds. The Owl
holed up for the
tall trees until he
by the Blackbirds.
ing an erratic co
five or six Blackbir
him out of sheer
We suspect that
when to let up, '
was • pretty good
Two dogs are avail
They are both six
have all the shots,
ed for. One is bloc
brown. If interest
dog call 759-3624.
City Councilman
usat•ri the amnia
supper lest night
dig Inn. We were
enjoyed this desk
dais. Just sight an
you could cut it vi
Two .TIhnics busy
:Continued on P
Nixon Off
To Postal
WASHINGTON
Nixon administration
ed postal workers
proposed to their
12 per cent pay hike
Ion spokesman
"a basis for negotiat
Government and
representatives in se
of talks that recessed
ing at 1 a. m. strugg1
mer out an agreerne
uld satisfy Congress
ministration and
workers.
They agreed to r
talks, which were de
the government as
and busindudike," at
EST. Both sides ref
cuss details of the
posal and the union
However, a union
said the government's
poeal offered "a '
gotiation" and a go
spokesman said be w
about the course of
which he indicated
through the Easter we
Predicts Early Agr
Postmaster General
M. Blount earlier Thur
dieted agreement w
reached soon on a wage
but he declined to se
limit.
Blount met with
Nixon Thursday inn
43 minutes on the po
tiations before Nixon 1
holiday weekend at
Biscayne, Fla. home.
James H. Radesnac
ident of the letter ca
ion, has threatened a
wide strike if .talks do
duct progress—but
sarily agreement — WI
days.
However, a spokesm
seven postal tudons inv
the discussions said e
morning that the tomb
,ion delegation had no
Monda
it
a.
